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commenced both ways on the vein, 
showing a body of excellent ore. The 
fact that the vein had again been en
countered gave rise to stories of a strike 
yesterday. After drifting a little further 
sinking will be continued. z

There is a vast quantity of ore on the 
dump, which awaits ‘ cheaper facilities 
for transportation. In fact, all the ore 
taken from the propertphas been in the 
course of development, without any 
stoping whatever. * At present there is 
only a trail to the property, and all sup
plies are packed in, but efforts toward 
better transportation facilities are being 

Under existing circumstances it

THE STOCK MARKET these companies let them send out some 
honest man from Toronto.

“The refusal of these companies to 
comply with the provisions of the com- 

ies’ act, works an injustice on Boss- 
men. As an example, a certain

IS IN GOOD SHAPEThe Iron Mask.
Many tons of ore are on the dump at 

the Iron Mask, but no shipments were 
made the past week. The force of 35
men has been at work constantly, and 
will be increased so soon as additional 
power can be supplied.

The Prospector Group.
As soon as the snow goes work is to be 

commenced on the Prospector group. 
This group is between Sophie and Record 
mountains and about two miles north of 
the Velvet.

. OUR WORKING MINESH’S AND
qig & Neals.

fry*
Telephone 6&

* \ pani 
land
firm of brokers sold a large block of 
Deer Park yesterday. The buyer re
fused to take delivery unless the certifi
cates .were issued in his name. The sale 
was lost and the most serious part of the 
affair was not the loss of the broker’s 
commission. The owner of this particu
lar block of stock needed the money 
(about $10,000) to make certain contem
plated improvements. Tfcossland suffers, 
for this money would have been ex
pended here for labor and material. The 
Deer Park company suffers, for the pur
chase of this block of stock at this time 
would stiffen the market and increase 
the value of the stock. The intending 
purchaser has lost a good investment 
and no one is benefited. Toronto does 
not get the sale, for the stock is held 
there at 4 cents above the price asked 
for the Rossland block of stock.

“Another instance that occurred a few 
days ago was the case of the Alf com- 
pamy, head office at Brantford, Ontario» 
A Ymir man came to Rossland and of
fered to sell 1,000 shares of Alf at a low 
figure as he needed some money to do 
assessment work on his mining claims. 
He effected a sale of 1,000 shares of his 
stock, but had a certificate for 3,333 
shares. The attorney for this company 
could not segregate the certificate 
and the sale was declared off 
as the purchaser would not wait until 
the stock was sent to Brantford to be 
segregated.

“Now it takes 10 to 12 days to get re
turn mail from Eastern Canada, and 
buyers will not wait that long for de
livery. It is pertinent to ask if our laws 
are to be ignored and our people made 
to suffer because foreign corporations re
fuse to comply with our laws?

“The word foreign is used advisedly, 
for Eastern Canada is a foreign country 
as far as Western Canada is concerned. 
The Eastern Canadian assumes that 
Eastern Canada is Canada and British 
Columbia an annexed territory. The 
threat is made that our mines will be 
shut down and operations suspended if 
our laws are enforced. This bluff should 
be called.

“The laws governing our mines are 
the same as in force in other countries. 
This rot about giving one man power to 
sell a mine is a great humbug. England 
operates more mines than any other 
country and we hear no protests from 
the mother country. Eastern Canada is 
younger in the mining business. If her 

to South Africa, West

“There Was a Large Movement in 
Deer Park Shares.

Annual Meeting of the Salmo Con
solidated Gold Mining Go.

British America Corporation Will 
Add to the List.

1898.
IT HAS FUNDS ON HAND MUGWUMP WAS LIVELYHEAVIER ORE SHIPMENTS\ * if t

nnec-
ship

An Authoritative Statement in Rela
tion to the Sale of the Gertrude 
Property on Red Mountain—Vein in 
the Velvet Hae Been Found.

War Baale is Olimbinff up Toward the 
$8 Mark-—Monita a Free Seller—Dis
crepancies in Brokers’ Quotations 
Cause Trouble—Ymir Stocks.

Progrès» Made in the Development of 
the Various Mii^ea of the Camp— 
War Baffle Company Said to Be 
After the Mugwump.

made.
costs $9 per ton to land the ore at the 
Nelson smelter, as the distance from the 
mine to the railroad is five miles, repre
senting $5.50 per ton. All through de
velopment the high gold*values have 
been constant, but copper values have 
varied.

The Poorman.
There were no ore shipments this 

week. Work continues, but active de
velopment has been withheld until the
arrival of the British America corpora
tion officials.

\VJi

Following is the report of the annual 
meeting of the Salmo Consolidated Gold 
Mining & Development company, lim
ited:

The second annual meeting of stock
holders of the above company was held 
in the offices of the company, No. 43 
Columbia avenue, on Saturday the 2nd
inst., at 7 o’clock p. m. Almost the en
tire capitalization Of the company was 
represented, the proceedings terminat
ing to the complete satisfaction of all 
present. »

The meeting being called to order by 
the president, James Chambers, and 
notice convening the meeting having 
been read, the financial report of the 
secretary treasurer, as proved by the 
auditor, was then presented, and on mo
tion received and tiled.

ASSETS.
General expense account...
Office expense account..........
Mme operating account.
Mine supplies account 
Traveling expense account...
Cash in hand...........................

The week past has been very lively in 
the stock-market and the number of 
shares that changed hands was large. 
Indeed, some of the brokers claim that 
there is more bona fide business done in 
stocks now than at any time in the his
tory of the camp. The largest move
ment was in Deer Park, and it is 
estimated that fully 200,000 shares of 
that stock changed hands in the last few 
days at from 12 to 12% cents per share, 

a The sales were to local people and to 
Eastern Canadian purchasers. The de
mand for this stock is caused by the re
cent strike in the property, which prom
ises in time, when more development 
work is done, to be important. The 
next stock that showed ^ great deal of 
activity was Mugwump, and of this be
tween 350,000 and 500,000 shares are 
said to have changed hands at from 3% 
to 4 cents per share in the last few days. 
There is an effort on foot to secure con
trol of the Mugwump, but in whose 
interest this is being done no one to a 
certainty knows, except the party who 
is buying the stock.

There is an enlarged demand for War 
Eagle, but the market is sdmost bare of 
it, and what is held here is owned prin
cipally bv those who purchased it for a 
permanent investment. The War Eagle 
company has decided to put in an ex
pensive, extensive and complete hoisting 

‘and drilling plant to be operated by 
electricity, and this, coupled with the 
fact that ore shipping will shortly be 
commenced, has had a stimulating effect 
on the price of the shares. The stock of 
the War Eagle was worth $1.30 last 
week, but is now quoted at $1.39. This 
is an advance of nine cents per share. 
The stock is a good buy at tnis figure. 
It is certain that the company will 
pay dividends shortly^after it begin 
to market its ore, and then the shares 
should rise to a considerably higher 
figure than that for whic

The announcement of the looked for 
arrival on April 12, of Hon. C. H. Mac
kintosh, W. G. Carlyle and D. J. Mc
Donald, of the British America corpora
tion, was pleasing news to everybody 
the past week, as their coming is the 
signal for operations on the part of that 
corporation, which will involve the ex
penditure of $8,000,000 and perhaps 
more. As has been stated, Mr. McDonald 
resigned hi6 position of Provincial mine 
inspector, to enlist with the B. A. C. 
The Josie, Poorman and Great Western 
are now under development and a policy 
Of vigorous and active development on
the other properties is to be inaugurated 
immediately upon the arrival of the of
ficials mentioned.

Rumor has connected the operations 
of tne Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate 
with the acquisition of the Mugwump 
claim, adjoining the Pilgrim, and the 
Iron Mask. It is said that an option on 
400,000 shares was taken up last week, 
and that the War Eagle people were thé 
purchasers. The company was organ
ized in the summer of ’96 and the stock 
has been quoted as high as 15 cents, but 
has gone begging lately at 2 and 3 cents.

The ore shipment the past week 
amounted to 1,739 tons, of which 1,499 
were from the Le Roi and 240 from the 
War Eagle. The latter went to the Nel
son smelter for fluxing purposes. This 
makes a total shipment of 18,909 e tons 
this year, of which the Le Roi has 
shipped 15,798 tons. It has been shown 
by the report of Mr. Carlyle, provincial 
mineralogist, that of 128,428 tons of ore 
shipped from the Rossland camp the 
average values were 1.46 ounces of gold, 
1.96 ounces silver and 1.73 per cent cop
per, or an aggregate value of $32.06.
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The Velvet.

Forty-five men are at work on this 
property, and have a vast quantity of 
ore ready for rawhiding so soon as the 
roads will permit.

A Shaft for the Tom Payne.
Thé Tom Payne Consolidated Mining 

à Milling company, which owns the
tom Payne and Myrtle claims on Tarn- 
Mac mountain, has advertised for ten
ders to sink a shaft 50 feet on the the 
duartz ledge on the Tom Payne claim. 
It is the intention of the company to 
push the work continuously, as there is 
about enough money in the treasury to 
sink to a depth of 100 feet and to build 
trail, a cabin and a blacksmith shop. 
There has been considerable inquiry for 
tjie stock of the company during the 
Week from local buyers, but as the pro
moters’ stock is all pooled none but 
treasury shares are on the market, and 
of this only a block of 25,000 is now of- 

s confidently expected that 
will advance as soon as the

*

ises.

save Cliff Fraction.
Work was resumed during the past 

week on the Cliff fraction—about 12 
acres—adjoining the Cliff. The tunnel 
is in 30 feet and five men are employed.

, The Joels.
Drifting is in progress, on the 300-foot 

level, east and west. Much ore is on thé 
dump, but no shipments were made 
during the past week.

The Good Hope.
A pump has been installed and the 

sinking of the shaft has been resumed. 
The shaft has now reached a depth of 60 
feet.

at
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iGold- fered. It 
the stock
Work of development is begun, 
gçod showing that has been made in the 
properties in the vicinity of Ymir camp 
during the winter is stimulating invest
ors to look up properties in that vicinity. 
It is certain that this section is to be the 
theater of an enlarged activity during 
the coming summer.

The Sale of the Gertrude.
-The Miner is in receipt of an au

thoritative announcement that the sale oi 
the Gertrude property on Red mountain
has been consummated. The brokerage 
firm of Clarence J. McQuaig & Co., 
Montreal, has made the aalà to a new 
company which is to be formed by the 

Red Mountain Gold Fields

$ 436 47
79590 

1.981 77 
• 137,43

48 00

TheOU.

54°7 93
$8,707 50DIN. LIABILITIES.The Bed Point.

Work continues in a heavy pyrrohtite 
ore, and the tunnel is in about 475 feet, 
with two shifts employed.

The.Jumbo.
A body of high grade ore is still en

countered in the tunnel which is now in 
nearly 1,000 feet.

$ 8,707 5°
The stockholders having expressed 

their satisfaction with the financial posi
tion of the company, the following re
port from the general manager was then 
submitted : ; : *

To the Directors and Shareholders of 
the Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining A 
Development Company, L. L:

Gentlemen : In submitting to yon 
my first annual report $ it gives me much 
pleasure to inform you, that we haw 
got down 90 feet oh the lode, in No. 2 
shaft, having been m ore all the way, 
and now I am only too pleased to further 
inform you, that the bottom of the shaft 
at this depth continues all in ore. I be
lieve I am not making an exaggerate* 
statement, when I say that according to 
my own convictions from personal obser
vation, I maintain that we have one of

Treasury #
:

■

we can - W<

%

n 60
The Buckeye.

The shaft on this property is now 
down about 35 feet, and is in a quartz 
formation showing well in copper.■7 ■■ ■ ■■ - 1 **

Zio Bedeeto. *
The tunnel is in 185 feet, avowing 

veins of galena and copper ore in seams 
of three and four inches.

anage- 
make 
Monte 

s sub -

Montreal & 
company, limited. The terms of the 
sale are private, but the present owners 
will retain a large interest in the prop
erty. The sum of $40,000 has been pro
vided for the development of the property 
and the work is to be carried on in a 
most systematic and energetic manner. 
The Gertrude will be operated by thé 
same superintendent as the Coxey, 
which is sJso owned by the Montreal i

capitalists go 1 
Australia, Spain, Austria, or to the 
United States they will find they will 
have to appoint agents to operate for- - - * • -- • wiflha||“

8Santa Rosa Group.
The Santa Rosa group, on Santa Rosa 

mountain, is under active development. The Ooxey.
It comprises seven claims, on which Crosscutting and tunneling 
there are several ledges, cutting^ and the usual force of men

ployed. , ~

,dsiy are now an aCo. thecontinues, 3
You Know in thé North
sidered a good property.

■ ....................... .........................;-----------------------------------

Lily May and Commander Sold.
The sale is announced of the Lily May 

and Commanner claims to English par
ties. The Commander is situated about 
one and one-quarter miles southeast of 
Rossland, below Tiger Switch. It is 
well equipped, but has not been working 
for some time. It was stocked for $500,- 
00Ô, and W. J. Harris was president 
and Frank Watson, secretary. The Lily 
May was officered by the same gentle
men, and was stocked for $1,000,000. 
Considerable development work has 
been done. Commander stock is quoted 
at 14% cents and Lily May at 20 cents. 
The price paid for the property, is not 
known, but is supposed to be in the 
neighborhood of $100,000.

A Promising Mine Is the B. O.
: The B. C. mine at Summit camp near
Greenwood must be a wonderful proper
ty. C. A. Coffin, who arrived from 
Summit yesterday, brought some of the 
ore. It is of fine quality. A shaft has 
been sunk to the 150 foot level and cross
cuts have been made at the 50 and- 150 
foot levels. There is an immense ore 
body that is said to lie over 100 feet wide 
that goes $20 to the ton. There are 26 
men at work and the work is being 
crowded night and day. Mr. Coffin has 
some claims on the Bend d’Oreille that 
he intends to begin work on. He will 
start the work and then return to the B. 
C., which he declares is one of the great
mines of this country.

......................... . 1 ■ — -
The Grand Prize.

In answer to an inqtiirÿ concerning
the Grand Prize Mining & Milling com- 
pany, the secretary, W. H. Ziegler of 
Spokane, writes as follows :

“At last, after much costly litigation, 
we have this day received the crown 
grant. We are now out of debt, with 
over 200,000 shares in the treasury. Our 
discovery was On the Deer Park ledge, 
but work was done on the ledges cutting 
the Deer Park ledge at right angles.”

Mr. Ziegler says the directors are anxi
ous to get to work upon the several 
showings, but do not feel justified in 
offering treasury stock at the present 
low prices._______

b No. 1 and the 
belt and id con

it is therefore now worth 39 cents above 
par. Monita, too, has been a free seller 
and there was one sale yesterday of 6,000 
shares at 13 cents. Several orders were 
received during the week for Salmo Con
solidated at 15 cents. The annual meet
ing of the Salmo Consolidated company 
was held a day or two since, and the re
ports of the officers revealed that the 
company is in a prosperous condition.

The Iron Colt projrérty, that has been 
lyingf idle for the last three months, has 
been placed under option to an English 
syndicate. The price is said to be at the 
rate of $100,000 for the entire property.
There has been some complaint as to the 

wide diversity that exists in the quota
tions ol4he different brokers as they ap
pear in The Miner, and it is claimed 
that as the paper goes all over the Do
minion and to Great Britain that this 
discrepancy between the prices some
times results in spoiling sales. This is a 
matter that should be remedied if there 
is to be a sound, and enduring stock 
market built up here. It might be a 
good plan for the brokers to meet occa
sionally and then this matter, which has 
grown to the proportion» of an evil, 
could in some way be corrected..

The shares of the Ymir group of com
panies, including the Kenneth, Wild 
Horse and Dundee, are reported to be 
selling steadily and at fair prices in the 
London market.

to freoe of great results from the
Being well ac

quainted with the formation which is 
peculiar to British Columbia, my expe
rience in this province ranging over a 
term of seventeen years, I have no hesi
tation in affirming that you have one of 
the finest properties that has yet been 
discovered, second to none in this coun
try, and one which when developed, 
will pay large dividends. Gentlemen, I 
need not here enter upon technical de
tails. I desire rather to express to you 
sny opinion of your properties, and the 
splendid showing that at present exists. 
In concluding my report, I do so, con
gratulating you on the success that has 
attended your first year of development, 
few companies of our age having ob
tained such results, in such a short pe
riod of^time. I remain, gentlemen, yours 
respectfully

, James Chambers, Manager.
On the request of a shareholder the 

program of future work was then out
lined as being the management’s inten
tion to crosscut at the depth of 100 feet, 
and then continue sinking. At present 
work is being vigorously pushed night 
and day, and the management intends 
to instal the requisite machinery when
ever circumstances warrant it. It was 
farther stated that the 
now in a condition to ma 
ment, but the first object must be the 
securing of adequate transportation, 
which is being furthered with all possi
ble dispatch. The retiring board having 
tendered their resignatioti, thé share
holders then proceeded e to elect the fol
lowing gentlemen as directors lor the 
ensuing year: Messrs. Jas.Chambers, 
H. B. Campbell, C. O. Lalonde, C. 
Dempster, D. Dickinson, 6. O. Davis 
and P. Burke, who in turn elected the 
following officers : President and general 
manager, Jas. Chambers ; vice-president, 
H. B. Campbell ; secretary-treasurer, 
Chas. Dempster.

The proceedings terminated with a 
hearty vote Of thanks to the retiring 
board, and a general expression of con
fidence in the newly elected officers, 
also appreciation of the bright prospects 
ahead for the company, as shown daring 
the meeting, the shareholders fully in
dorsing the strict maintenance of the 
pool, which will only be broken when 
the mines are in such a condition as to 
protect the price of the company’s stock, 
or in other words, when the mines are 
are steedy shippers. -

Having examined the books and 
vouchers of the §almo Consolidated Gold 
Mining & Development company, I have 
found the same to be correct.

John Murray, Auditor.

s panies being compelled to have facilities 
in Rossland for the transfer of their 
stock is not a sensible one and is a 
serious obstacle to Rossland’s develop
ment and the law irr this respect should 
be made operative.”

Le Bol Dividend Declared.
On Tuesday evening at Spokane the 

Le Roi Mining and Smelting company
declared its regular monthly dividend 
of $50,000. The dividend will be paid 
on the 12th instant. W. J. Jones in 
speaking of the mine said that the skip 
shaft is now down to a depth of 750 
feet, and at that depth the finest body 
of ore yet encountered has been found.
A drift is being run on the vein on this 
level. The winze on the 600 foot level 
is down 40 feet in solid ore all the way. 
The balance of the mine continues to 
yield its regular quota to the daily out
put, which at present is about 200 tons.

The Gold Cup.
R. H. Hamill, foreman of the Gold

Cup mine in the Ymir district, reports 
that the shaft is down 41 feet and the 
ledge is widening. He says he put a 
hole in the hanging wall, and found 
heavy copper. He says there is not any 
place in the shaft which does not show „ 
rich ore.

expect 
Salmo Consolidated.formation from southeast to northwest. 

A crosscut tunnei Was started some time 
ago to cut the two large pyrtical and 
arsenical iron veins, and is now in over 
200 feet. Indications are that a large 
body of copper-gold ore will soon be 
encountered.

The Abe Lincoln. ,
Sinking is being continued on the Abe 

Lincoln in well mineralized rock.
The Victory-Triumph. 

Tunneling was continued as usual the 
past week.The Big Four.

J. Lawler is very well satisfied with 
the progress of the Big Four. The shaft 
on the Double Fraction is down 30 feet 
and the pay streak has widened out to
four feet six inches of the highest grade 
ore. Repeated assays show high values, 
principally in gold. The work done has 
disclosed a true fissure vein between 
granite walls. Three men are now at 
work._______ r,______ _

The Good Friday.
About 35 men are employed in tunnel

ing.
v DEAL FOR THE IRON COLT

LAND.
It Has Been Optioned by an English 

Syndicate.
all kinds of

The War Baffle.
Manager Hastings has gone east to 

confer with the officers of the company 
concerning the development of the Mon
ita and Pilgrim, recently acquired. It is
also said that the acquisition of the Mug
wump will be determined while he is 
away. The company is about to install 
additional machinery. During the week 
just closed 240 tons of ore were shipped 
to the Nelson smelter.

It Ie Said to Be a Good Biff Figure— 
$30,000 Has Been Spent So Far 

in Developing the Property.Milling
The property of the Iron Colt Gold 

Mining company, limited, which con
sists of the Iron Colt mine, situated on 
Columbia and Kootenay mountain, has 
been optioned to an English syndicate. 
The terms of the option are private, but 
it is said to be about $100,000. The 
purchasers, it is said, are amply supplied
with funds and stand ready to expend a 
large amount for development work. 
The control of the stock is held by P. 
Burns, the wholesale butcher ; William 
Mackenzie, the railroad builder of To
ronto; J. Ferguson McCrae, the agent of 
the Montreal Townsite company in this 
city, and T. G. Holt of Montreal. The 
sum of $30,000 has been expended in de
velopment work, and the property is 
fairly well opened. W hat is now needed 
is capital to sink to a lower level. There 
is a strong lead uncovered that is from 
six to 35 feet wide, 80 feet in depth and 
300 feet in length (one of the largest ore 
chutes in the camp) and runs about $9.50 
a ton. There are 2,500 tons on the dump. 
The company was incorporated in Octo
ber, 1896, with a capital stock of $1,000,- 
000. Some 240,000 shares of the treas
ury stock was sold at 15 cents per share, 
and the money so derived was spent in 
the work of development. There is still 
a small balance in the treasury. There 
are also some 40,000 shares of the treas
ury shares on hand. The Iron Colt 
claim was purchased from Mrs. Stewart, 
Albert B. Barrett, Jerry Spellman and 
others by the Iron Colt company 
in 1896.

The ore of the Iron Colt contains an 
excess of iron and is therefore in de- 

•mand for a flux. The smelters pay a 
bonus for each unit of iron contained in 
such ore. The property is highly valued 
by the chief shareholders, and some of 
them are loath to part with their hold
ings because they think the property 
has merit. It is believed that richer 

chutes will be encountered -when a 
greater depth has been reached.

Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate.
A subscriber asks about the election of 

of officers in the Canadian Gold Fields 
syndicate.

The annual meeting will be held Apr* 
26, at the Queen’s hotel, Toronto. 
Proxies should be sent to J. C. Drewry, 
secretary. The company is now develop
ing. Sunset No. 2. It also owns the 
Alabama and Gold Hunter in the same 
grotip, and the Jennie in the Slocan 
district. It is thought work will be com
menced on the Jennie in the spring.

NERY. 1

properties are 
ke a trial ship-

ppiy
The Cliff.

Sloping has beetr going on in the Cliff 
and there is a quantity of ore in sight 
for shipment. There are over 1200 feet 
of development work and more than 
400 tons of ore have been shipped since 
the beginning of the year. The mine 
has a 50-horse power boiler and a four 

, drill compressor. The owners of the 
property are considering a proposition to 
incorporate. _______

IROS. D. A. ©Ood is in town from Cascade 
City^ where he has interests and which 
town he swears by. He reports that 
there is a constant stream of travel 
passing through Cascade City bound for 
Republic. The stage lines have doubled 
their capacity and still they have more 
passengers than can be accommodated.

Major W. H. Cooper has been apt 
pointed a justice of the peace for the 
county of Kootenay, composing East and 
West Kootenay. Major Cooper received 
his commission from Victoria last even
ing, and will enter- upon his duties in 
the dispensation of justice early in the 
coming week.

H. R. Dunlop of the Lerwick Mining 
company, which is operating the Elise 
property near Ymir, left for the Elise 
Thursday. His mission is to look after 
the burial of the man who was killed 
there a couple of days since and to ar
range to replace the cabin that was , 
wrecked by the explosion and to lay in 
a new stock of supplies. The recent ex
plosion played havoc with the stock that 
was on hand, which was stored in the 
cabin.

THE LAWIS NOT ENFORCED
COMPANY Outside Companies Fail to Maintain 

Offices Here.

ENTS,
The Result Is That Stock Cannot Be 

Quickly Transferred and Therefore
783. Many Sales Are Lost.The Deer Park.

Work is being prosecuted on the 200-
foot level, and ore is being -----
carload shipment to North port. Assays 
from the Le Roi smelter show two 
ounces in gold, 44 ounces silver .60 of 
one per cent, copper. Another assay gave L40C ounces gold, 45.60 ounces 
silver and .40 of one per cent, copper.

The Sovereiffn.
The shaft on the Sovereign, on Look

out mountain, is down about 45 feet and 
the tunnel is in about 125 feet. Drifting 
is in progress in order to strike the shaft, 
which is about 65 feet distant. The 
property is being developed by the
owners.___________ ______

a It is a well known fact that a number 
of foreign companies operating in this 
division fail to maintain offices in this 
city, where stock could be transferred, 
as they are required to by law. This is 

great inconvenience to the public. 
The law in this respect should be en
forced. A well known broker, in speak
ing of the matter yesterday, had the fol
lowing to say :

** A recent editorial in The Miner, 
which proved conclusively that Rossland 
is the selling market of mining stocks, 
has attracted a great deal of attention. 
Rossland is undisputably the best mar
ket in which to buy all mining stocks— 
Slocan, Boundary, Ymir, Eureka and all 
reservation stocks, as well as purely 
Rossland stocks. The reasons were ably 
set forth by the editorial.

“In this connection I would like to 
draw attention to the fact that Spokane 
is not the only city that disputes the 
contention that Rossland is the best 
market in which to buy stocks. Toronto 
and other eastern Canadian cities are 
doing all they can to hamper Rossland. 
None of the eastern Canadian companies 
have complied with the joint companies 
act in so far as the transfer of stock cer
tificates is concerned. These companies 
are liable to a fine of $50 per day for 
every day they neglect to comply with 
the provisions of the act in this respect.

“Now no citizen of Rossland desires to 
see this penalty inflicted, but these com
panies must be forced to comply with 
the provisions of the law. If there is 
no man in Rossland sufficiently respon
sible to handle the stock certificates of
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MINING NOTBS.

The Canadian Pacific Exploration 
company is preparing to put in a stamp 
mill and power plant at the Porto Rico.

Henry Kehoe, general superintendent 
for the Canadian Pacific Exploration 
company, ie starting work on some prop
erties on Teroda creek, on the reserva
tion. .

The Ruth-Esther group of properties 
is being developed by Spokane people. 
This group is located on Sophie mount
ain, near the Velvet and Portland, own
ed by the Tapper syndicate. The ledge 
is 16 feet wide on the surface, and this 
has been cut by a tunnel at a depth of 
160 feet. Fourteen feet of ledge matter 
has been penetrated without striking the 
hanging wall. The ore is of the concen
trating variety, averaging $6 to the ton.

William Bennett, foreman of the Wild 
Horse Mining company, is in the city on 
a visit. He reports that work on the 
Nebraska Girl, which is one of the prop
erties of the Wild Horse company, is 
making excellent progress, and the ap
pearance of the property is promising. 
The tunnel is in a distance of 154 feet 
and the winze at the end of the tunnel 
has now attained a depth of 150 feet. 
Work is going on steadily.

♦

Game in on Snowehoee.
George Sutherland, the noted trapper, 

arrived
lake on snowshoes. He came via the 
Dewdney trail and is the first man who 
has came over that trail since the snow 
began to get deep. It took two days to 
make the distance, 30 miles, between 
here and the lake. He reports that 
there is 8feet of snow on the higher por
tions of the trail and that the traveling 
is not very good. It will be at least 
three weeks yet before the trail is in 
first class condition.

last week from ChristinaThe Le Bol.
The shaft is down 640 feet, and de

velopment is being prosecuted in all of 
the drifts. Much work is being done in
the way of timbering and a qua**? P* 
ore is being shipped- Last week lV4" 
tons were sent to the Northport smelter.

THE VELVET.
Excellent Values Have Continued 

Durinff the Course of Development. 
J. Edward Leckie, manager of the 

New Gold Fields of British Columbia,
came in yesterday from the Velvet, on 
Sophia mountain, where he has a force 
of about 46 men hard at work.

There has never been a statement as 
to the values in the Velvet, although 350 
tons of ore have been shipped to the 
smelter at Nelson. The values improve, 
however, with depth, and the workings 
thus far are said to have shown from $22 
to $45 in gold, and from 5 to 9 per cent 
copper. The shaft is now down 160 feet, 
and there are 300 feet of drifting on the 
100-foot level. At a depth of 135 feet a 
email break occurred, throwing the vein 
into the footwall, and after sinking to a 
depth of 160 feet a crosscut was made 
into the footwall which caught the vein 
about 20 feet in. Drifting has been

» •

e

The Sunset No. 2.
The sinking of the shaft on the Sunset 

making rapid progress, and it

ore

No. 2 is , ||||M|M m|i
has now reached a depth of 217 feet.
The indications improve with depth, 
and it is likely that ere long a body of 
ore will be encountered.

Court at Nelson.
F. Schofield, registrar of the supreme 

court, has been requested to inform the
barristers of Rossland that Hon. Mr. 
Justice Irving will hold court at Nelson, 
commencing April 15, bat that no case 
will be heard on that day, as the 15th 
will be taken up in arranging the list so 
that barristers having cases set down 
will be present, but the witnesses will 
not. | -gÆÊ

ance

lure The Great Western.
All preliminary work of straightening 

the shaft has been completed and sink
ing is now in progress. The property
belongs to the British America corpora
tion, and the work is in charge of John 
Moynahan.

%
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ROSSLAND WE] KLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1898.:

v2/ T.ARPKAP.QOLDBMITH OOKPAMY.
The First Annual Meeting and Blec- Â| 

tlon of Officers. « I»
The first meeting of the incorporators \ 

and shareholders of this company Na$ A
held at the office of the company, Co ^ 4P ^jtÊt ^ ^
lumbia avenue, Boeeiand, the past week, a J J A 1% fm * t g ^
the following shareholders and directors j| I % Ê I ■ ■
being present: Dr. A. C. Sinclair, M. FJ I I I ym 111 111 1^^
Simpson. J. B. Combs, Smith Curtis, >T ■» ▼
Frank A. Empey, W. Rolls, R. A. / »
Power, B. A. Chase, A. J. McMillan, I 
G. Goldsmith, W. C. Cluett. w ■

After the usual routine business had A û a Ûç Pmnn stttons iof the company, and out of their number | V 7lJV^/l31 JL JL|^^ JX
wereelected officers to manage the affairs A ™
of the company as follows : President ^
A. C. Sinclai^Bsq., M. D.; Vice-Presi- ^ ■
dent, M. Simpson, Esq.; Secretary- W TXT n^rrr^ A
Treasurer Smith Curtis, Beq. I A UN 1 xl-E/

11 George Goldsmith, the vendor to the J1. , Y
company of the Oregon and Ophir min- \T \
eral claims in the Lardeau Mining div- A «r P- . i.A_ _ESS3Em5 i Kootenay Country j
^To?thhliymtimeï?heT,mp™ C AT PRICES RANGING FROM V
P The brokers who have charge of the A . w ~ .1
sale of shares, Messrs. Thornton Langley ^ (S* K AAA © PC A f If If I “IS aSo,UVU 10 $9V,VVV
provinces, and London, England, show- ffi 
ing that the first issue of 200,000 treas- F 
ury shares will all be placed in time to XT 
commence development work early next /
’“The* subscription for promoters’ shares 
was closed, many applications being re
fused. Fifty thousand were applied for 
by wire by a Montana firm of brokers.
This sale absorbed all unallotted shares.

ON THE MAIN LINEthe beehive pattern, which are all at 
work turning Out a first class quality oi 
coke, for which there « a good market, 
both in California and British Columbia.
Now the same company is building a
second hundred ovens for the coke- ^ where the City of Boealand
making business, all of which will bein'1 
operation early in the summer.

*The coal exported was shipped to the

ltratd°Pe1m%aautekTtndBia= | IT WOULD HELP THIS CITY
islands. There was also one shipment
to Central America. There were 558,372 _
tons shipped to California, which ex- it I» Proposed, to Alter the Route of 
ceeded the receipts by that' state from the crow’s Nest Pass Branch so
all other points. In fact, we ™18h^ That It May Be Through Ymir and 
nearly one-half al all the coal California
imAm!)5lier produt of our mines is a fire
clay, of which the output for the past I The idea 0f changing the route of the 
year was 1,628 tons. The greater Potion , ^ p branqh of the Canadian'«StSlttS&S*'■SÜÎS SlSs =0 tb.rRossland may be 

under construction at Comox. | placed on that branch, is meeting the
strongest approval of the citizens of 
Rossland. It is a fact that the Crow’s 

Mine Incorrectly Described by I branch will be the real main line
The Torto W0r oTMrLdch 26 con- when it is finished, and hence it is oh-

tatos a number of glaringly incorrect viens that if the route can be changed to
and misleading statements concerning adva.^e » wouW g0 a
the Deer Park Gold Mining company toward making Rossland the
and its operations. It declares that the jobbing center tor a large portion of the 
mine is largely owned in Montreal and 8lirrounding country. It is contended 
that the company was organized by J. on behalf of Rossland that should this 
T Reddy and P. A. O’Farrell. The j proposed change of route materalize it 
World also makes some wild statements wouid be but a short time before many 
concerning the extent and value of the of tbe merchants here would be trans- 
recent strike in the Deer Park mine. acting a wholesale business. As this is 

The stock of the Deer Park Gold Min- the largest inland city in the province, 
ing company is held principally in the merchants now doing a retail busi- 
Toronto, where the company was organ- ne88 are compelled to carry larger stocks 
ized last autumn by the Mulholland than are kept in the stores of the busi- 
brothers. Upon the representation of ne88 men in the smaller towns. In a 
these gentlemen, their friends in Toronto {ew instances, therefore, it would^ only 
liberallv subscribed for stock m the require a small addition to the stocks 
company in order to purchase the Deer carried in Rossland stores to “ake them 
Park mine, at that time owned by the | capable of being made into wholesale

houses.

- DIVIDEND PAYERSIS SOME OF THE
>E: . Ex-Spea:

LeaThe Profits of Some of Kootenay’s 
Rich Mines. ! j THE MSi
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In the Is

of Kootenay haveThe lodh mines 
thus far "paid dividends amounting to 
$4,032,000. The largest of these is the 
Payne mine, with $1,800,000 to its credit. 
The dividend payers and the amounts 

distributed to shareholders

X,
THE DEER PARK.■

IThat
they have
are : Whitewater, $123,000 ; Hall Mines,
$160,000; Fern, $10,000; Payne, $1,800,- 
000; Slocan Star, $400,00fi; Reco, $287,- 
500; Idaho, $220,000; Rambler-Cari
boo, $40,000; Goodenough,$32,500; Last 
Chance, $37,000; Le Roi, $725,000; War 
Eagle, $187,000. Of these dividends, the 
payments of 1897 were: Whitewater,
|87,000; Hall Mines, $133,750; Payne,
$960,000; Le Roi, $400,000. «

The following notes from the report ot 
Provincial Mineralogist Carlyle are of

The output of coke for 1895-6-7 was 
19J396 tons, valued at $96,980, of which 
thé bulk was shipped to Kootenay smelt
ers. All of it came from the coke ovens 
at Comox, Vancouver Island. A new 
and important market for this coke is 
now opening in Mexico, where one ship
load has already been sent to one of the Park Mining company.
large smelting works situated not The old company did considerable _______________
from the coast. , work on the property, but not to the Rest branch run as directly west from

During the past 10 year8> |°ld> l tre/t advantage and ended by running Kootenay lake as possible. There is a 
ead and copper have been taken out int0 debt. When F. A. Mulhol- route that is thought to be feasible along
the mines of this ]mthe fol h^ hold of the mine, its affairs Summit and Goat creeks to Sayward on
mg values: Gold, $4,300,689, eilv » in a 8adly disorganized condition. tbe Columbia river. From the latter
$7,301,060 ; lead, $2,971,618, copp , However he recognized the value of the piace the route would be north along the
$521,060. . . . nz>inmhia nronertv’ and not only succeeded in Columbia river to what is known as

The coal mines of British Columbia promir y, companvf but put $10,000 Rock island. At this point a bridge
have Pr^cedm13,081,6t87„î° dates aHar fn the8 treasury for development pur- coüld be advantageously constructed for 
$36,626,585.. This output dates as far m tne £ - f ^ [88ue 0f new the reason that there is a small island m
back as 1836, from which period until poses «ü arra^^ ^ ^ company on a ^ middle of the river on which the

out. ...... ü-jHah Pnlntn- recent d^elopment is best evidenced by en the road between Lake Kootenay and
The placer gold yield for British Colum- recent aeveiop Rossland fully 100 miles and save a largessr rfwussrir* sr. tA> p~.-s «a s trji Hbtsra;ai» s& ^■k qriSH* ft-uïr sî* jrsnsaï is sssisr.copper and lead to $15,094,4^7, and the • but the company’s affairs have pete with the Corbin system in a section 

progress in development is indicated by | n » manaeed during that time in which it at present enjoys a monopo-
the fact that more than half of this i .tg financeg> it^8 reported, are still iy. The board of trade is taking a deep Another War Eagle Purchase. 
?^Unt^7,052,431’^iWaS Uk 1 in an excellent condition. Mr. Mulhol- interest in thematter^and a delegation j B Hastings, for the Gooderham- j
^8?7r* , m . _ -il -j ok tnnfl of land has made an enviable reputation fr0m that body visited W. r. lye, Riarkstock neople, has purchased the
cemented gravel' m the Qaeanelledia- ^““^^“‘^^““^ded^petna ^«ore^'imfMr/rye^aid that thenüt- Ben Tillman group of cHima, adjoining 

trict waa cruehed in 24 ?}0.ar„a’®°d Îq the mining 8operationa of the South j waa outside of hia juridiction and in the Republic, at Republic camp on the
eh/ceeTt\°40“n?r Theyfrid per ton belt. Ineo^Tt.d I Agioter, tat it ttamaTterVaa brought ^ta^’Æ^Th^BfnTiltaanJ

WTbV'gol'd yield ot the C^emr district It ia be

from 1873 to 1888 was $4,9^,^4. incorporated shortly. This 18 he would recommend its adoption by gtar The deeds were made to Joseph
Of the placer yield of therrovmce, „ . . g Wharton, G. O.wW- tbe company. , * . * J Taylor as trustee. Mr. Taylor is theI'- asajis !£&******■

one half miles on Williams creek yielded located in the north ^lt, three quarte^^ ^ irom 8proepeetora as to a low
OVDaîteg<W£^6]6. before hydraulic^dn- 1,200 feet of ,,^60 horw poïw taüê? Ewte^y^^ând Hhe^Slmon rTv”. 
ing in the Qaeanelle district waa aband- upon it. It haa a 60-horse power none ^oo j anything concerning
OCWcnMc y ards^l gravTÜd'hard X A|7Tnsof ore. an^since the P^Bte.^his country ^erequkta

Thé pla^r gold ^product for the season ÎÏ. Wti. It is a? promising prop- a^eeïwiU

of 1897 in Quesnelle district was 8,078 erty. _________________ . * fro^ thi8 city to make a recon-
ounces, valued at $138,559. The average The Gelart Group. noisance of the country between the
yield was 16.4 cents per cubic yard, and F h. Hutton, formerly foreman of the i t8 mentioned for the purpose of as- 
theyield of aday°f24 hours operations ^ ^ Qf tj,e B. 0. S. & E. Co. certaining which is the lowest pass
WLaKa?ges are being built so that at Trail, was in Rossland yesterday I ^~ngh w^hich m P

coke can be sent flKm the ovens on Van- closing a deal for the Gelart KrouP °f * j8 ^he intention to hold a meeting
couver island, to the Mainland, to avoid ciaim8 situated on Cutler s creek, alx>u board of trade within a few days
reshipment. . . L _ . _ 112 miles east of Trail. He intends start- purpose of taking some action m

The Cinnabar mines in the Kamloops jng a force of men as soon as the snow matter, 
district have temporarily shut down, has disappeared, to continue driving the
without proving anything yet of value. ^ j 8haft, which is down 12 feet at present. | Death of Tiohborne Claimant.

The average net or yield values of Fraction Resumed. New York, April 2.—A London dis-
» Tail!1?on°reannÆ fraction has been patch to the Sun reports the death in
cent6lead, with a total gross value of reeumed with a force of five men. A that city last night of Arthur Orton, the
$97.70 per ton, or $50 to $55 net. tunnel is being driven, which is in now I Tichborne claimant.

«Swill Fm>WTo Any Honest Han
ïïed rieM^tta^o^^gTS ^ni~mPàÿUt further deveh^ It. i Foremost Medical Company 

™ cent; and at the latter 3.63 pejcent. I There are 12 acres m the Cl^g fraction. tme^ ^ WoHd f„ the Cure of
During the past summer the btjiIjDing society. Weak Men Makes this Offer,

in the value of silver, which proved so . 1
disastrous in other countries had only Bocal Business Men Organize a Mutual 
the effect of checking investment in Benefit Association.
Kootenay, as the silver-lead ores were of The Rossland Building society has 
such high grade that there was still a formed by a number of business
fair margin of profit, even at the lowest tHg city Tbe par value of the
^ThÂ United States is the best market shares is $500 each. This institution, | jn an the world today—in all the history of tim
ior British Columbia lead. The duty is described briefly, is for ^e purpose of S^o^oc^nor^tu^n^ft^a^
1W per cent on the gross lead contents raising money for membersi who^ma> Co. o/Bufiaio, N. Y.
nf the ore and 2M cents per pound on require funds with which to erect a TbiS i» due to the fact that the company controls
?* H The basis of subscription IS $1 tome inventions and discoveries which have noThe average yield value of 68,804 tons on jolting the society and the payment of Lpd wholeretimot medical
of Rossland6ore in 1897 was $30.48 per 50 cents monthly on each share of stock
ton, with a net value or profit of $12 to subscribed for, and 25 cents quarterly. - LAMPOF^
$16, which will be materially increased for the management of tbeinsbtution. V-T^_THE LM4 P OF
with lower transportation and treatment Ae soon as there's ft® 1 ~ < UFE-
oh arses ury a drawing is held, lne lucKy nujn

The Cariboo mine, at Camp McKin- her then has $2,000 at his disposal for
that has paid building purposes, and returns it to the

society in monthly payments of $8.33 per 
thousand until the loan is refunded.
The society has started under very fav
orable circumstances.
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ARE NOW LISTED WITH ME. Y

We deal directly with owners and 9 
•handle only property which will stand the 
test of careful examination. Two specially 
promising groups of GOLD-COPPER prop- 

• erties on Easy Bonding Terms.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

£«

r I
f I

I<
t

THE U. B. OONSTJIi’S MINES. p i
He Will Interest German Capital in 

Rossland Properties.
Work has been commenced on the 

Blocksberg and Sursum Cora mineral 
Monte Cristo mountain.

’e ■

ïF

il

claims, on
These properties belong to Prof. Fred R. 
Blockberger, the United States consul 
at Rossland. Ore samples are at his
office, on which three assays show a 
value of $88.29. Prof. Blockberger in
tends to stock the properties and to in
troduce German capital, of which there 
is very little invented in Trail Creek dis
trict. Prof. Blockberger is a native 
German and is highly connected in the 
United States as well as in the country 
of his birth, and there islittle doubt that 
he will succeed in giving the Trail Creek 
mines a fair representation in the list ot 
German investments. Prof. Blockberger 
has expended considerable money thus 
far, and has sent out three prospecting 
parties, so tha he will surely make a ^ 
good turn.
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«Rossland, B. C. -Imperial Block 1:

«
1NOTICE.

The public is hereby warned against buying 
stock certificates Nos. 149 and 150 for 500 shares 
each, and Nos. 850, 851, 852, 853 and 854 for 200 
shares each of the Royal Gold Flitting company, 
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YUKON
1 D. D. BIRKS, Secretary.; It Was

r
! it i Sir Willia:The Tom Payne Company.

Work is to be commenced in a few 
weeks on the development of the Tom 
Payne and Myrtle properties, on Tam- 

mountain, operated by the Tom

Act' JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

■ \
|. L. PARKER.

Consulting Mining Engineer.
Ottawa, J 

a vote way 
Teslin Lake 
that the me 
Conservativ 
firm and ga 
the bill.

YUKC 

Sir Willian

arm* „ ■
Payne Consolidated Mining & Milling
company. The officers of the company 
are : F. M. Davis, president; J. D. Me- 
jride, vice-president ; B. E. Gillespie, 

general superintendent ; John Harris, 
secretary ; J. W. O’Connell, treasurer ; 
Roes Thompson, all of Rossland ; John 
Kalsen of Blaine, Wash. ; T. L. Waldon 
of Winnipeg, Man.

Harris, Kennedy A Co. are brokers for
the company.

Cable Address, "Parker,” Rossland. _ 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill's Codes.%

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

;

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia Montreal 
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Grateful to Fellow Workmen.
Taylor Skee, employed at the Le Roi 

mine, left last evening for Harrison hot 
springs, on the C. P. R. He called at
The Miner office before departing and 
desired to extend his thanks to the 
miners and employees at the Le Km, 
who had so generously contributed $150 
to send him to the springs. Mr. Skee 
has been suffering with rheumatism 
since last December, and was unable to 
do any kind of labor.

fH

C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within).

LONDON, B. C.

London Agent forth© Rossland
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special
prices.

S^eSSinïïines and mining; over four years 
intheTrail Creek region; nearly ^ in
the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing & Neal coae.

E. W. LILJEGltAN,
Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C-

I
1
II!1

••Miner.”
I 1}

P. O. Box 446.

,

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD ’ 

TEMPER. LONG LIFE.
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$190,000 net.
OUR COAL MINES. 8\

Output and Export of British Colum
bia For 1897.

In his report for the past year A. Dick, 
inspector of coal mines for the province 
of British Columbia, shows the output of 
coal for 1897 to have been 892,294 tons, 
produced from colleries owned by the 
following companies :

Nanaimo colliery of the New Vancou
ver Coal Mining & Land company, 319,- 
343 tons ; Wellington colliery, by K.
Dunsmuir <& Sons, 297,611 tons; Union 
colliery of the Union Colliery company,
265,642 tons ; Wellington Colliery com
pany’ë mines, 6,000 tons ; Alexandria
mine, 3,375 tons; West Wellington col- Galena and Copper. ---------
liery. owned by the West Wellington In the Zio Bedesto tunnel, which is «rtbjm.
Coal company, 323 tons. In addition to • 185 feet, galena and copper ore, ti8Pueyand new life. that sap I MM WlVTllVT/^
this outtmt there wae.coal on hand Jan- °ow £ B and four inchee in They quickly .top on ». «y*.™ th.t.ap IV1 I iV I FV(j

. uary 1,1897, amounting to 48 111 tons, “ been encountered. Charles %e“,ergr. Mr,omme«, awpohdeney »j<iATARI ^ ^
being a total for disposal of 940,407 tons. who to doing the work, expects «,«*.<** of evil 'SSîSÏÏ'tS '
Of this, 619,860 tonerwere exported, 290 - Ehlers wno much ^ore ,,.y gire toll • tfSSe'todî
309 tons were consumed at home, and t the jjj®. Ehlers gayB it ja ‘"y ‘^TT^impoMiblétod age no.ba,7l,1T' ,«d
^UTthreT-1,^rhind a;^ g—i-sfiT “ïïffi .^TiEF^""tiou

. saüsfès,*»’SHsfefSSS®

kü arwsias .«». « -| -—■ i p. o. box tbs.
with this colliery there are 100 ovens of company at T a .

!

The New School House.
Rossland’s new school house is about | 

completed and will be occupied about I 
the middle of April. If sufficiently dry ^
ing 8a“ hi^eTholidays on^ April for £

^ui&puL.Mqfflonde
of the school board, says he has personal tive aporittvely on trial without
assurance from the government that, as honest and reliable man!
attendance increases, the requirements Not a dollar need. acknowledged
of the city as to school accommodations pai.l-till results are known to and acknowieag
will be supplied Without delay. | BS.

S3f!S over th^orld, tUl .«ry man hae heard

create strength, vigor, healthy

iV m
j j

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co. Ltd
Ch8ST©r. England.
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SCHOOL OF MINESgeneral in council the power to fix max
imum and minimum tolls on ores, and 
to cancel the charter in case of evasion.

The road rçilï leave the present line at 
some point on the Columbia river bp-

, tween Marcus and Northport. If it, _ ... A _ .
Ex-Speaker Higgins Criticized For start from Marcus, the line will go di- It Is Rapidly Assuming Form and

Leaving the Government. | rectly up the Kettle river. If from I Proportion.
Nor,thport, it will probably cross the I ________
Spokane & Northern bridge there, come

THE MORTGAGE TAX LAW iSEtoîa1 ,TS A COMMENDABLE PLAN
creek towards Kettle river, crossing the 

I boundary at Cascade City.
Either route will take it by the mouth 

of Curlew creek, and at that point it will 
be within 18 miles of Republic. Well in
formed mining men believe it will be at 
Curlew creek by October, or November
at the latest. That will solve the trant- .... ...

XT * *i i I portation problem for the Eureka dis- Another meeting in connection with
\ ictobia, pri trict. It is considered probable that the the school of mines was held Friday even-

day allowed the appeal of the law e°" Une will be extended from Curlew creek j in the Imperial block, when there 
ciety against the mandamus issued by directly into Republic, but even if the ,, A]jol>mo_ T_Mr. Justice Drake to compel the society building of that line should be delayÿ was » large attendance. Alderman La- 
. j ., x, n .... .. mi until next year, there Will be but an 18- londe, president, was m the chair and
to admit Mr. Gwillim to practice. The mile haul fo the railroad, and that over explained what had taken place at the I • 
full court dismissed the appeal of the | a 8pleDdid road with easy grades. | Dreviou8 meeting. It was arranged that
city of Victoria in the suit for damages sXTSTAIMKD. the school be opened on Monday even-
arising out of the death of Dr. Lang, a ®ov — a of Con. ing and that ladies be allowed the right
Victim of the bridge disaster. Mr. Hume’s Motion for a Lack or Con » . _ , ,.

t au i • i * . , « . fldence Was Lost. of membership. The fee for attendance
In the legislature today ex-Speaker VlcT0BIA| March 3i._ln the budget was fixed at 25 cents a lesson, to he paid

c!K£nPTOfoytndreDr?rWaltoi,bL?M8 debate in the legislature today, Mr. each evening to Secretary-Treasurer 
utterance hostile to the government dur- Hume moved, seconded by Mr. Foster, Archibald Cameron. The class will be 
ing the by-budget debate yesterday and following amendment to the motion held in the Imperial block school room, 
today, as well as during the recess, since fQr tbe committee of supply : its use having been given by the school
the PMt°y.nCed blS mten °n ° leaV1Dg .Whereas, The estimates of revenue ! trustees, and the ln«f"®“rR("iU 5?

Mr. Rithet, a government supporter, and expmidhure^ m wàsHpresént at the meeting/’spoke
continuing the budget debate, expressed estimated revenue, enthusiastically of the benefits to be de
regret that during it more had not been by $539,^.80 the estimate v rived by prospectors and others in at-
heard of the mortgage tax, which he an^, Th fi t reDort of public tending the school. A cordial invitation
thought ough t0 be abolished, ^public * be presen tonMon-
“ion also advocated liberll of $199,254.05 at the bank of British day evening at the initiatory lecture.
assistance to a road from the British Columbia, and | t/kw-ib-imi to the editor.
Columbia coast into the Yukon at no Whereas, The estimates of expendi-
matter what cost, as he felt that the ture generally show the most complete what Prospector» Should Know, 
benefits derived would be far in excess disregard of economy, and . „ . Editor Miner—Sir: In this morn 
of the burden of and necessary loan. Whereas, The administration of affairs |ng’g issue of The Miner, I notice the 
He felt that the Dominion government the province has not been carried on j report of a meeting held last night, for 
might proceed with the construction of in 8uch a way as to best conserve the ube formation of a class in mineralogy 
a line with greater advantage than se- P^.^c interest, aad blow-pipe analysis. During an ex-
cured by the contract defeated by the ! Therefore the government ba8, \°*‘ tended mining and prospecting expen- 
senate. Mr. Rithet speaking also on the felted all claim to the confidence of the ence fn many parts of the world, I have 
British Pacific project, of which he has and country. ■ found that the average prospector is
been the chief promoter, stated that his ,.I\b.18 t a ParJ^y handicapped by the want of some prac-
faith in the utility of that proposition division of 13 to 18. Mr. Higgins, who ^caj elementary knowledge of miner- 
lemains unaltered. ' lately resigned the speakership, voted alogyf tbe possession of which would en-

The steamer Tartar, which is to ply I with the minority, and so did Mr. I ab]e bim to determine the nature and 
between Victoria and Vancover and Fort Kellie, who since the last session, has COmpo8ition of the various rocks and 
Wrangel for theO.P. R., arrived shortly declared his ndependence of the govern- mineraiB with which he may come in
before noon today, 55 days from South- ment party.________________ contact. He prospects the various creeks
ampton. She brought 45 miles of cable sewaqb of THE CITY. and mountain sides, and, maybe, finds
for the O. P. R. telegraph line, to be ------------- rock, which, from it weight or appear-
laid between Vancouver and Victoria. Can Be Disposed of Cheaply by the ance looks likely, but no matter how ex- 
The Tartar is a big three-masted vessel, Tank and Seepage System. perienced he may be, his hands and eye
and will by the largest of the steamers When Mayor Wallace and Dr. Edward alone are unable to assist him in form- 
engaged in the Alaskan service, and Bowes returned from Victoria, whither ing any but the most haphazard opm- 
without doubt the best appointed. Her , t delegates to represent Ross- ion> aB t0 the presence and value of the
total length is 307.05 feet. She is 47.2 ^ aadele8at^ W rePre8^1 metals such rock may contain, more
feet on the beam, and 33 feet deep, total land, they reported that the delegation e8peciaiiy wben several minerals occur!
tonnage 4,358 tons and is but five years ] had conferred with the provincial board in the rock with sulphides, etc., as is

of health concerning the sewage ques- usually the case in this district. His 
The Australia sailed from the outer I H . i d narticularlv as it re- rock may contam 7alu®8 m gold, silver

wharf this afternoon for the north with F1”” ,°8®°e “7 PA; Jml/fon and «°PPer- etc- but be if ontm the
250 passengers, 30 horses and 300 tons lated to Rossland. On the suggestion mountains, and cannot afford the loss of
of general merchandise. of Dr. Bowes, the government decided time and the expense which he would

Steamer Thistle arrived from Skagway, to appoint a sanitary engineer on the incur by having an assay taken of every
Dyea and other northern ports thia provincial board of health, whose duty it Piece of rock in which be may thmk
mormne with nine passengers. | 8Phall ^ to vi9it the several localities in thSre. -i.h ! view to I Tntnrt

YUKON RAILWAY BILL|ÏÏST

ing tank and subsoil sewerage irrigation m ^fhfa®5ksandP This° black^and^y

...» ~—»• tttfsssx-^ssfsr. ^JüssJsrJStssf-dE Ç
port filed by Mr. Mohun with the chief may contain ™bl®8» ^PP Qy kn0wl- that nickel, with its screw attachment, L

Ottawa, April I .-In the senate today I th“rosTo“ making^one^NufficienT’c^- ^^^“'“/u^'^roeMctere^to'dete/- ^Louis' Blue was passing along Colnm- I # 

a vote was taken on the Stickeen & acitv to handle the sewage of Rossland would eMble the p pe As it is in bia avenue, near Washington street, yes- Æ
Teslin Lake railway bill with the result wonfo not be large. The report is as ^“^^y oT^ses! tee miner ha«V I ^atoHt.Vhe^ow aTZother I V Capitalization ,.500.000 Shares, Ful.y Paid and Non-Assesaable.
t at t e measure was rown ou . e , Honorable Chief Commissioner of eye le'n?°tjb“gjjt?]teg°r ’yô 'heed to*the’ end of the string that was attached to T 500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.
Conservative majority of the senate was Land and Worke. etc., and gives little or no heed to tne ^ money pulle§ the twine and the re- 11* _ „ , , ^ „
firm and gave a solid vote in support of sir: I have the honor to report the Pf88™»» “ .9““ ™on th ing suit was that Bine did not get th>e q'uar- % A Grass Root Proposition. One-'Hundred Dollar
-«"• -• Bl" —- “ “• * Ore'on tir. Surface.

•t Hfvprtpd into an automatic flush from the otherNo great amount of j *.vpn Hpated himself in an /L purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the
i-nnlr whpre it is screened and the liquid study or practice is required to master a watched the efforts of Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated^ haviig^“?SiS!d to SS few blow-pipe reactions, and some o the W with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company.

day on the senate’s rejection of the I amount of about 300 gallons, is auto- elements of mineralogy and cry®a ? After a while Mr. Woodhouse went jp Silver King and Silver Queen have two wed defined and highly miner- ®

be understood as criticising the action of Æ cnnstmcted of 6dnch salt-lared the presence of both minerals. The in- was ^ loL for \f every one of which shows over $100 in vaine and one reaches the mag- V
the senate, but am unable to appreciate ”bl«b ‘tpT auguretion of classes to instruct pros- ^asource o^amusement was ^one, for XT njgC8nt 8um of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge <
the reasons that led them to the rej'ec- From Phe conductor the sewage dis- P€Ct°rB ln thcse e°bjfcî?‘8 nrnmoters of disappeared. It ie claimed that Mr. /» give values of 102-37. ., , .. . h fi H . k J

». Ml.,;d rM>i->Up6’Œïtïei'toâi’fin! SS2roi W.ÆL», mm i.-j. .«j» a; W uSISnS5S.MSSt'SîX 2t wæü! ttsszrxsifsffz sms ssssASii^S. —8 bSSiksssSS? :“18,”‘' ^0"p' *supplying the great number of people, through the joints of these it finds its ^ portatainy a matter of P A„ The chief sell of the day was when Wagner and now ionsist of eight claims, (comprising
who are going to the Yukon country, waj into the soil. The to|S ®f Uiese -eite reagent8 and apparatus can be a -epcrt was pnt ™to circulation to the V ^ of ^in?ral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of

- sjasfts sawAta?teas smw« 2srssss ste-s 'æ Æf* •T,-^ïïèr.'° a saw srïrssÆ • «... =
with the United States/’ I pipes. ............... ,, to Bossland Office will reach Tax Mini® office and inquired if there r

Where the old sewer was cut it is still dressed to k vn1ir trnlv was any truth m the report. Soon the XT
The Contractors Disgruntled. I retained for purposes of ventilation. me* 1 am’ 8ir* v wAlker newsboys began to pour into the office À

Toronto, Ont.. Aptil 1.—The Mail’d Some little trouble was experienced in March 31 * to ask if The Miner was “goin’ to get /
Ottawa nnrrpflnondent had an interview finding lines which would necessitate Rossland, Marcn ax._____  out an extry—all about de war, see?” VOttawa correspondent huijui interview amount of blasting, as the un- rr a OT HT Al I CTim Q The extra did not materialize for the U
with Mackenzie & Mann, both of whom | deriying rock could not be entirely |r|E FEAST Ui ALL lUULo simple reason that no war had been de j 
are at the capital, in regard to the situa-1 avoided. _ | dared. So the day and the jokers went j ^
tion arising from the defeat of the Yukon In maintaining the system in working merrily on, and as the jokes were of a
bilX. . order it will be necessary to occasionally r^be practical Joker Was Consider- harmless and pleasant nature no one >

“i have nothing to say,n said Mr. remove any solid matters which may be Evidence Yesterday. was the worse for their being perpe- A
••th« hill is d£d and that’s intercepted by the screen; this refuse m Bviaenee 1 7 ' trated. L

the end of it ” should be burnt or buned. ------------- I ^ 1 w
Asked as to whether there was any .It will also be found necessary to clear 

truth in the report that an effort would the drain of any solid substances which 
be made to renew arrangements as a from time to time mB^btam access to 
compromise, Mr. Mackenzie replied : them, and in this connection the roots of 
“I know nothing about any compromise, neighboring trees are most to be dread- 
What comprotoise can there be? The ed. The deputy minister of agriculture 
bill is defeated and the contract is off. informs me that these r<»ts, for which 
That’s all Good morning.” the drams have considerable attraction,Tb?Are you? men still foing on with I may be cat each August without injury

obethe°ra’flway?”IaBked the interviewer! causing obstruction in
“I know nothing about that part of the drains will be indicated, at least in 

the business; Mr. Mann attends to that the dry season, by appearance of mois- 
and can tell vou more than I can. Good ture on the surface, 
afternoon” It is usual in this system to provide

The other contractor, Donald D. Mann drains at a deeper level to carry th effla- 
if possible, less communicative. He vium. These have not been put in, as 

asked by vour correspondent if the it is anticipated that the area irrigated
defeat of the bill would mean a cessation will be sufficient *^orb a“ 1 katj“aJ 
of work on the road. “I have nothing reasonably be expected to reach it, if 
to say,” replied Mann. “Were you sur- ultimately found necessary these can be 
prised at the large majority in the senate hereafter.
against the bill?” was the next question. The total cost of the work has been.

«” *• gas?’S»srasfJSKSt
Dig contractor. ^ 8ir> y0ur most obedient servant.

(Signed) Edward Mohun,
Sanitary Engineer.
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No. 3.si 3
In the Supreme Court.

A Small Fee Ie to Be Charred to Pros
pector e for Instruction Given Them 
—A Letter Commending the Objects 
of the Association.

Mr. Rithet Advocates Liberal Assist
ance For a Railway From the B. C 
Coast Into the Yukon—The British 
Pacific Project.

In the matter of

s O. K. GOLD MINING CO.\»y

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidatort Will sell by tender,ry 4 Subject to ratification by the Court.I The property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company. Also the 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
is about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington. \

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. TheO. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tabular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3x% iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class C, 12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 
one 28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 
vanners, plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, extra 
amalgamating plates following concentrating table, and one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building, containing 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down . 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop
erty, at least two thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 
the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith, 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where an inventory can be seen and any farther in
formation obtained from the undersigned.
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Tblbgraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

retary.
It Was Defeated in the Senate 

Yesterday.
GEO. N. TAYLOR, M. F. CHESNUT, ^

r ee-Prestdent. Secretary, y

\ ODE USED. A

Tie Oil mil Quartz ail Placer mr
LIMITED.

. »• it Jt
J. M. MILLER,

President and Treasurer.tt;

B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker. the Contractors.

YUKON RAILWAY BILL.

Sir William Van Horne Regrets That 
* It Did Not Pass.Box 64.

nd. British Columbia April 1.—Sir Wil-Montreal, Que 
liam Van Horne spoke as follows yester- The

ALKER,
Street (Within),

>N, E. C.
e Rossland ••Miner.”
aits of all kinds for Enro
bed. Contracts at special

U

400.000 shares of unsold treasury stock. 1
The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares

Placer Mining com pan v at present prices is ^ 
th most profitable that can be made in British Columbia. ^

A limited number of shares will be placed on the market at seven 
and one-half cents. An advance in price will be made soon.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

&

AMUSEMENTS 'AT TRAIL.

Amateurs Entertain Their Friends 
With Farce and Comedy.

Trail, April 1.—[Special.]—The Trail 
Dramatic company, composed of ama
teur talent, delighted a large audience at 
the Hanna opera house last evening, in 
the comedy, the “Rough Diamond,” 
followed by the farce, “Love Laughs at
T.npIrnmiths “

In the comedy tbe cast of characters 
consisted of Fred Moore, C. J. Wilkes,
E. G. Mundy, W. A. Trousdale, O. E.
Smythe, C. M. Brown, MiseOgben, Mrs. . mom
0. J. Wilkes and Miss Sophia Hanna.^ _

In the farce the characters were W. UfiNTANI IllAHll A. Trousdale, Fred Moore, J. M. Worth IVIUlf I lUMIlU
and Miss Ogben. Other features of the 
entertainment were comic songs by n||ArT OrtllMII 
James M. Worth and a touching ballad oUUIlU
by O. B. Williams. After the program______
the opera house floor was cleared for a | C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St 
dance. The company has provided much 
amusement for the people of Trail dur
ing the winter months, and it is e**| A. 
pected that it will appear in Dominion 
Hall Rossland during the coming week.

Welsh Goal Miners Strike.
London, April 2-The miners in six I w. so.unor.

South Wales collieries have gone on | Notary Public, Etc.
strike. The strike threatens to.be seri
ous. Russia will be the first sufferer.

The Irish Bat—Nickel With a Screw | 

Attachment—A Joker Lost a Bigr 
Dollar—War With Spain.

Friday was April 1st or All Fools 
day, and many traps were set for the 

wherever they went, and the j 
wags and jokers of the camp had a merry 
day. As usual on such occasions many 
were duped by devices that are as old as
the hills. In front of the Kootenay 
hotel, there was placed a box with slats
in front and a white cloth cover, which 
was labeled “An Irish Bat.” All day 
long there were inquisitive individuals 
who desired to inspect the bird of hiber- 
nian extraction and on lifting the cover 
and looking into the box they saw a red 
brick “bat.” While they were gazing 
at the red bat, the expectant crowd 
which stood around gave the curious 
man, woman or child the horse laugh 
and yelled “April Fool.”

In front of the watch-repairing shop of 
C. A. Burbank, on Columbia avenue, 
there lay during a portion of the fore
noon a nickel. This coin had been 
brazed to the head of a large screw, and 
the screw had been driven fall length into 
the sidewalk, where it stuck as firm as a 
rock. A number came along and tried 
to pick it up, but failed to accomplish 
the feat, for the nickel seemed to weigh

CHICAGO
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NEW SHORT UNECo. Ltd., $
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PORTLAND, ORE.INERY •i

?C. GALT. C. R.’ HamiltonT. Mayicb Daly, Q. C.
KETTLE RIVRR ROAD.

. -________________

Probable Route by Which Boundary 
Country Will Be Reached. 

Ottawa, Ont», April 1.—In the Kettle 
River Valley Railway Charter bill re
ported yesterday, by the railway com
mittee of the house of commons, there 
were certain amendments. The most 
important one reserves to the govereor-

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.
Telephone 74.

-Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Postoffice Building.NY, Peoria Gold Minin* Company.
The Peoria Gold Mining company qaet 

this week and elected the following
officers i Pfesident, D. E. Kerr; vice- 
president, A. Campbell; secretary-treas
urer* J. Fyfe. The company is operating 
from properties n the Slocan.

M

HS

Ritchie Building, 
Rossland. B. C.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.P. O. Box 853. 

Columbia Ave. W„COLUMBIA.
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Columbia will require considerable revis
ion before they coincide with those of 
ninety-nine-one hundredths of the 
people of this section.

This results in conferring a benefit on 
the community.

While the school of mines will fill a 
very useful sphere there is a corollary 
j Institution that should be established at 
the earliest possible convenience of the 
Province, to wit : A college of mines. In 
this institution geology, mineralogy, 
metallurgical chemistry and mining en
gineering should form the curriculum. 
It sboul4 have a faculty composed of the 
very best professors obtainable, and the 
courses of study should occupy several 
years, to the end that it should turn out 
graduates who should be masters and not 
botches and41 prentice hands” in the pro
fessions of metallurgical chemistry and 
mining engineering. Mining is one of the 
chief industries of the Province, and<it 
is the one that is certain to greatly over
shadow all others, for there is no coun
try of the same area in the world that 
has such immense quantity and diversity 
of miners. It is only through the efforts 
of men scientifically trained that the full 
mineralogical possibilities of the Province 
can be brought out. The mining college 
is the one great means of furnishing just 
the ability needed in the Province. It 
is one of the few institutions that are 
absolutely , essential to the future well 
being of the Province, 
well to say that men of little or no tech
nical knowledge find claims and have 
made successful miners. If, however, 
these same men had been possessed of a 
scientific knowledge of mining how much 
greater would their success have been.

The Miner is of the opinion that one 
of the important matters that the pres
ent legislature should take up would be 
the founding and maintaining of this 
college of mines, and it should be located 

Rossland in the midst of the

of assembing and arranging* this exhibit 
should be commenced at once. It might 
be a good plan for the several boards of 
trade in British Columbia to take up 
this matter at once, and lay out a plan 

that when the time comes for the 
opening of the big fair in Paris that 
there may be such an exhibit gathered 
as will make the whole world 
wonder at its beauty, extent and variety.

It is the intention to make the Paris 
exposition represent the philosophy and 
the synthesis of the century and that it 
shall possess at once ftrandeur, grace, 
and beauty ; that it will reflect the 
distinct genius of Francé, and also the 
main features of the rest of the world. 
It is estimated that it will cost in the 
neighborhood of 100,000,000 francs. 
What the number of visitors will be of 
course it is impossible to predict. The 
future can only be judged by the past, 
and taking the exposition in Paris of 1889 

a criterion it is safe to say that it will 
reach over 32,000,000, for that was the 
number that visited the big fair on that 
occasion. It is very probable, too, that 
this number will be surpassed, as the in
tention is to make it more magnificent 
than the one that was held in 1889. 
Therefore, it will be obvious to all who 
are interested in mining, that it will be 
a profitable investment for British Co
lumbia to have a distinctive and repre
sentative exhibition of its metals anc 
ores at the Paris exhibition in the year 
of our Lord 1900.
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so The Toronto Globe is of the opinion 
that the country as a Whole is benefiting 
by the development of Kootenay.

“Corbin gets his charter and the boom 
is on,” is the way the Grand Forks
Miner puts it. ________

Klondikkrs please take notice, 
largest electric hoist in the world has 
been ordered for one of the Rossland
mines. „ ________

A Canadian, S. R. Callaway will suc
ceed Chauncy Depew as president of the 
greatest railway system of the United 
States, the New York Central railway.

“The Cana
dian Yukon still belongs to Canada, not 
to Mackenzie & Mann, and its trade still 
belongs to Canadians, not to foreigners.”
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No. 1 tunnel is now over 200 feet in length, and in solid 
A track and car system has been Installed. Work of 

development progresses unceasingly on the Silver Queen.
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1The Montreal §tar says :r /

TEE orb shipments.

15,798 
1,385

as

TIE SILlEt IDEE) *16 il.The ever successful Heinze has just 
won a battle royal in the United States 
federal court, involving .the ownership 
of mining property valued at several 

It was the greatest mining

2, 1898:
Le Roi........
War Eagle. 
Centre Star 
Poorman ... 
Iron Mask.,
Cliff..............
Velvet.........

•••*c»* •••••••• 150
223 i943

60 Limited Liability.millions, 
suit ever tried in the west.

350
It is all very18,909Total

The ore shipments for the seven days from 
March 26 te April 2, inclusive, were as follows:

M99

M.«..*«M******'* ••*•••••
The Victoria Colonist, which has done 

more to boom the Klondike than any 
other newspaper, has confessed that 
“there is a decided falling off in travel 
northward.” The back of the Klondike 
boom will be broken within the next six 
months. Then comes Kootenay’s turn. 
The only difference between the excite
ment over the Yukon placers and the 
coming Kootenay boom is that the latter 
will be a thousand times more enduring.

Phila-

f n corpora ted Under the Laws of British Columbia.
Le Roi........................................................ .
War Eagle...... -...... Capital $1,250,000 ; Shares, par value, $1 each; 

Treasury Stock $350,000.

240

.. 1,739
The°shipments lor the same period last year

a¥he^8hipm^-from the camp since Jan. 

i, 1897. aggregate 91,849 tons.

\{THE SENATE.
DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Mayne Daly, Q. C., late Minister of Interior ; Edward 
O Finch, Mining Operator ; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner ; Hon. 
George E. Foster, M.P., late Minister of Finance ; Wm. F. Hayward, 
Mine Owner ; 0. 0. Woodhousb, Jr., Mining Engineer ; Leo. ±1.
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

The Toronto Globe is very angry at 
the action of the senate in killing the 
Stickeen-Teslin railway bill, and openly 
advocates the abolition of the upper

LOCAL TRADE.

The recent discussion anent the grant
ing of the Kettle River Valley Railway 
charter shows that while the whole
salers of the eastern and Pacific coast 
cities appreciate the commercial possi
bilities of the Boundary Creek country, 
they are slow to do justice to that and 
other districts in Southern British Co
lumbia. They s'eem to be of the opinion 
that the people here should be compelled 
to trade with them regardless of oppor
tunities to do better elsewhere. For 
their especial benefit there is an import 
tariff which necessitates an average of 
over 30 per cent ad valorum 
used by the miners of this region. In 
spite of this charge it is possible |n some 
instances to purchase goods as cheaply 
from Spokane and other United States

be supplied 
yet the

wholesaler of this country would mini
mize our chances to place orders to ad
vantage on the other side of the interna
tional boundary by shutting off railway 
communication to the south. They put 

patriotism to a severe test and make 
us suffer all this without evincing the 
slightest willingness to meet ns half 

In a manner reverse to enterpris-

here in
mines.* There would be an advantage in 
this, too, for the lectures of the theoreti
cal professors could be supplemented by 
talks from thoughtful mining superin
tendents, who could give the collegians 
the benefit of their practical experience 
in the art of mining. Keep up the school 
of mines that has been established in 

midst, but at the same time let us

The following, taken the 
delphia Record, shows how our neigh
bors across the line view the attempt

chamber. It says :
There is at last a remarkable develop

ment in progress all over Canada..
The paltry, miserable, obstructive un- 

Canadian policy of the senate may re
tard and reduce the volume of prosperi
ty, but in spite of the worst that it can 
do there is a time of splendid advance 
ahead.

It is a time, too, that must make many 
new calls on government, that must 
make it very difficult to keep down the 
expenditure, and nothing better could 
be done than to wipe out the mischiev
ous senate and give us for the work of 
development the great sum of money 
annually wasted on its maintenance.

If the senate had not saved the coun
million dollars through its opposi-

recently made in parliament to suppress Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”Sunday newspapers : <
The Canadian parliament has killed 

bill designed to prevent the circulation 
of Sunday newspapers. In less eventful 
times such a measure might have be
come a law, for conservatism runs high 
across the border ; but even the Can
adian mind is fain to recognize thatm 
these momentous days the publication of 
the Sunday journal is a response to an 
imperious public sentiment.

ha
Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.our
have, too, the college of mines. i

I

àon articles MR. RITHBT AND RAILWAYS.
For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 

etc., address
iWhat may develop into a very inter-R. P. Rithet, M. P. P.,in a speech de

livered in the legislative assembly last I esting legal fight was commenced in the 
week, strongly advocated the expendi- county court, at Yale, last week. Some 
ture of at least $3,000,000 by the Domin- little time ago, nine Chinese who had 
ion government on the the construction been placer mining on the foreshore of 
of a railway from some advantageous the Fraser river, near Yale, were sum- 
point on the Pacific coast to the Yukon moned for trespass, at the instance of 
gold fields. Almost in the same breath | the Indian agent, and were fined $5, or, 
he declared that he does not consider as in default, twenty days imprisonment, 
necessary the construction of a railway it seems that the Chinese held a mining 

the Boundary Creek country to the ! lease from the Provincial government, 
Coast. Such a line of argument is re- 0n the authority of which they, were 
markable, to say the least. Mr. Ritbçt working. The Indian agent claims that 
« the bead of one of the largest mercan-1 the diggings are situated on the Indian 
ile houses in the west, and he is said to mine. If the department of Indian 
te the second iichest man in Victoria, j affairs decides to prosecute the case tq a 
where be resides. Hé Ü also known asÎconclusion, there will .he an interesting 
a railway promoter, having gained fail (issue between the Federal and Provincial 
reputation as such from the fact that le | authorities.
s one of the originators of the British r. _ __

Pacific railway scheme. He has resided TRANSFERS AND ASSESSMENTS, 
in the Provinces for many years, and xuoh Work Recorded During the Faet
should be as intimate with its natural Week,

topography and future coiri- Mining transfers for the past week
Still, were not very numerous, but a. great

recorded. Trans- 
n as the snow is

1try a
tion to the Drummond county railway 
deal, the talk about “evils and abuses” of 
the upper house might have something 
in it.

If the senate was offering an unreason
able criticism of the Yukon deal there 
might be some sense in shouting for sen
ate reform.

But as the affair stands the upper 
house has protected, and is still protect
ing, the country from wrong.

Those who desire to found a case 
against the senate had better acpuse 
that body of something worse than the
sin of saving the people from ek^t^-te^s.

■ del

they can 
Canadian centers ;

points as 
from EDWARD C. FINCH, \GENERAL flANAGER,

ROSSLAND, B. C.Box 78 4
Lour rom

NEWS OF ANDRK.
Carr Has the Details But Wants to^Be
'f^RiA, Plprif°5.~Jk?k Carr, ,BF- 

u ni ted States mail carrier, ArriVed- at 
Departure Bay today from St. Michael’s
via Dawson. He brings advices from 
Herr Andre, the balloonist, but will not 
make public the contents of them, and 
in fact was offering his “story” for sale 
to the highest bidder. Carr came down 
on the steamer Centennial. A dispatch 
from Departure Bay to the Times says :

“Jack Carr, the ex-United States mail 
carrier will not talk without a considera
tion. This is what I know of him : He 
left St. Michaels Thanksgiving day with 
mails and letters also messages from 
Andre, the balloonist. He left Dawson, 
March 2. He has 2,000 letters for the 
United States: He knows the position of 
every post on the Yukon below Dawson 
and has copies of two papers published 
at St. Michaels.”

our request in order to rid our district of 
the miserable company boarding house 
and other injuries, we appeal to you to 
give said measure earnest consideration 
irom the standpoint of view of a repre
sentative of the people who desire to 
secure by law ‘the greatest good for the 
greatest number/ and we make bold to 
say that if animated in such matter by 
such impulses you will discover prin
ciples of liberty (to the working people) 
that so harmonize with your ideals of 
Canadian justice and British freedom as 
to permit of your conscientiously sup
porting said measure with your influence
and vote. .. .

“We beg to draw your attention to
clause 10 of Mr. Kellie’s bill, which pro
vides that deductions may be made from 
employees wages for board, lodging, rent, 
etc., if such employees sign a written 
agreement to that effect, and other 
clauses which relate closely to said 
clause. We think in the interests of the 
objects sought for, said clauses should be 
eliminated from the bill in toto, as the 
methods employed by unscrupulous em
ployers to secure the signatures of their 
employees to documents which contain 
provisions that are distasteful to them 
are too well known to require comment, 
and we contend, to pass the act includ
ing those clauses would practically, to 
use the common parlance, be but mak
ing a man of straw only to knock him
down again. .

“Lest anv of the foregoing be con
strued or, properly speaking, 
strued to mean disrespectful referenc 
to any of the operators of our mining in
dustry, let us say that with our emplov- 
ers we have no quarrel, much less seek 
one, and our energies are exerted more 
in the direction of strengthening the 
bonds of sympathy between us jjnan 
otherwise, and we respectfully submit 
that vour honorable body by wise legisla
tion can contribute more than many out
ward agencies combined to the harmon
izing of the seemingly conflicting inter
ests of the employer and employee. That 
the employing classes have rights that 
we should all respect we freely concede, 
but we submit and maintain that the 
time has long since passed when any 
any employer had the right to dictate to 
bis workmen as to the manner in which , 
and the place at which, and the person 
with whom he may board, lodge, reside, 
etc., and other humiliating f features of 
this so called ‘truck system.

ing they deem it sufficient to send their 
representatives to sell us goods manu
factured or stored at the tierce, in some 
instances, thousands of miles away. By 
pursuing such a policy ' they put them
selves and their customers here to a 
heavy and quite unnecessary ex
pense. The Victoria and Vancouver

look for busi-

m

hiIp , <
A FOOLISH CRY.

Thousands are leaving England booked 
for the Klondike. At suçh a time, 
when outfits and supplies are in de
mand, the hide-bound Liberal press 
with utter disregard for the interests Of 
business, raises the cry that because 
parliament will not endorse an improvi
dent deal the United States cities are the 
places in which these necessaries can be 
bought to the best advantage. Canada, 
let it be remembered, is the great out
fitting country. Our merchants > have 
the outfits and the supplies, and what 
they sell enters the Yukon duty free. 
United States outfits are dutiable at 30 
per cent. The representation that the 
United States cities are the best depots 
is as hurtful to the seekers after fortune 
as it is to our Canadian trade. If be
lieved and acted upon, Klondike immi
grants will be taxed and Canadian trade 
will suffer. ________________

Be

whomerchants 
ness in the Kootenays and Yale buy 
most of their supplies in Eastern cities 
and ship to the Pacific coast over the C. 
P. R., which runs through the northern 

^portion of this district. These goods are 
^pauled back again for 

of miles over the same route if eventu
ally sold here. On the other hand, the 
manufacturers and wholesalers of To
ronto and Montreal are obliged to obtain 
much of their raw material and many 
staple articles from the West, which, 
before finding a market in Southern 
British Columbia, are shipped 5,000 or

resources,
mercial possibilities as anyone.
The Miner would very much like to I many assessments were r 
know how Mr. Rithet cab consistently fers will increase as soo 
argue that a railway from the Boundaiy removed, as 
country is not required, and why he *t- pending, where parties in 
taches more importance to the develop- only awaiting an opportunity to vist 

Klondike than Southern | and inspect properties. The transfers 
nriHah nnhimbia ' i for the week were :Evidence ia yet wanting to show th»t Ljota gjC
any industry except that fedM U

placer mining can be developed rn the Newton Hartman to George HenngMdM.
Lain of the Yukon, and nothing in the

most reliable and favorable reporte 80 far -toemUMfrom Waneta. McKtanon the Bmmry 
received of that desolate region, indicate Jean claim, one-half mile south of Blueberry 
that the auriferous alluvial deposits re- crg*1 McI#ean to E, w. Cross, Lady Taylor and 

cently discovered that are richer or more comet no^ ^ R w Cross, the Rob Roy No 
extensive than the now almost deserted 3 and Bruce Mineral claims, on Dewdney trail,

placer fields of California, Daiiarat, certificates of Work.
Bendigo and Cariboo. Considering all assessment work recorded during
this as well as the topography, distances ^ . week is as follows :
and general conditions of the northern Wasco by Alexander Sharp; Spitzer, by James 
country, how ia it possible to expend Lj£rt v£bb;
$3,000,000 so as to give the northern por- FnmMm, by sharp; David
tion of British Columbia and the west- long; old spot, by Fred

part of Athabasca adequate railway
faculties? Then comes the most impor- Hause'r; iiack Eagle Fmrtio^ ^P.Taylor; 
tant question of all, how can such an g;gg?„0™;.byp^' by J.’p. McKinnon: Bessie, 

expenditure undfer such circumstance 
be considered a profitable or an expedt-1 by^H. Fox;

ent venture? F. Arnoîd; Marie, by Thomas M°riey; C & C
On the other band, What does the &rdon“1

construction of a railway from the I mies k^r, ŸiiHe. b,

Boundary Creek country to the Pacific james’ pieldingT Wolverine Fraction, by Harry 
pnaat mean for the Coast cities, Southern Anderson; Alabama, by Patrick Burke.

British Columbia and Canada generally? grant,
It means direct communication with'one ^IhfBnMstondto-mg
Of the richest and most extensive min- ^^any for the Butterfly, Santa Cruz and Lin-
eral fields in the known world, a region | coin No. 1. ______________________

incomparably richer and immeasurably 
easier to develop than the Klondike. I Memorial to the Legislature Sent
There is not the slightest reason for the Trades and Labor Council,
supposing that South Yale is not as rp^ committee on legislation of the 
opulent as the Koetenays in deposits of RoBSiand Trades and Labor Council, 
gold, silver, copper and other metals. A ^gigting of Fred Woolley, George Mc- 
railway built along the route of the Van- Laren and John Wilkes, has dratted a 

, Victoria & Eastern Railway memorial to the provincial legislature in 
survey will considerably lessen the cost reiatjon to the truck act. A copy has 
of transportation to the Coast, will give ^een gent to each member of the legisla- 
the merchants of Vancouver and Vic- ture asking for a reply from eac“, 
totta an almost unlimited opportunity ^ Ms gorition in 
for trade, and will shorten by several wbstance ot tne m
hundred miles railway communication “Having good reasons to believe an 
through Canada between the Pacific and organized effort is about to be made to 
the Atlantic oceans. Fortunately for exert influences upon the members^

the country, the management of the C. . the operation of some of the
P. R. is of the opinion that this line is ^or8t features of the iniquitous‘truck 
so necessary for the advantageous opera- system (abolished by law in .
tion of its railway system that it is ^^tifeToVthe ‘Kdlie
willing to construct the road without so Act>, or t0 mutilate it in commit-
much as a request for a Federal subsidy. tee 0j the’whole in such a way as to ut- 

It is safe to say that Mr. Rithet’s ideas terly destroy its efficacv, and said act 
concerning the need of railways in British having been introduced by Mr. Kellie at

many negotiations are 
interest areseveral hundreds

ment of the

B.

Rossland Mining Stocks
6,000 miles.

The trade of this district is already 
great and it is rapidly assuming 
mous proportions. The development of 
the mineral resources here means the 
opening up of immense opportunities in 
the ordinary lines of commerce. The 
Pacific coast or eastern wholesalers and 
manufacturers who are first to establish 
branches of their business here can 
make no mistake. There is now no rea- 

why the jobbing trade of Kootenay 
and the country to the westward should 
be done beyond the limits of the district, 
and there is no question but that those 
who enter the field will soon enjoy it to 
the exclusion of outside competitors.

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
The market opened brisk for this week. 

We have received large orders from the 
East, but in most instances purchasers 
offer a less price than holders of stock 
will take. The demand continues good , 
for War Eagle, Deer Park, Monita, Monte 
Christo Con. and Virginia. *

The only reservation stock wanted 
today was Eoreka-North Star, which 
sold freely at 10 cents and we look for- 
ward to an advance in this stock.

Monte Christo Con.
Min. & Dev, Co...21

75 Pearl............ ...............12»
5 Pick Up. ......•••••• 1
7% Poorman..................11J6

Red Mountain View 5 
Rossland Star.

8 Roderick Dhu.
5 Salmo Con.......

St. Elmo 
Silverine 
Stiver Bear
Surprise...
Twin..........

20 Virginia...
15 White Bird

I

enor-

SCIBNOB AND MININGh

The interest manifested in the school 
of mines is very great, and, judging from 
the large attendance at each session, it 
will be a great success. All the students 

enthusiastic about it. It is true 
that some of those who attend the lec
tures already understand considerable 
geology and mineralogy, but they are 
willing to increase that knowledge. The 
majority, however, have studied these 
sciences in the leaves of nature’s great 
text book and have acquired some 
Knowledge that- cannot be found in the 
ibrary or the class room, viz., practice 

experience. Still, they seem to realize 
that they are not fully equipped for the 
avocations of prospecting and mining, 
and are anxious to supplement their 
practical experience with some of the 
knowledge that is obtained from the ob
servation and experience of others who 

authorities on the subject. This 
form of mining school is destined to be 
very popular and to be one of the per
manent institutions of the camp, for the 
reason that it will give 
early education on the subjects of miner
alogy and geology was neglected a 
chance to acquire knowledge that can
not fail to be beneficial to them. It will 
enable them to locate properties of value 
which otherwise they might pass over 
because of lack of even an elementary 
knowledge of the two sciences mentioned. 
It will be a help to the Province, and 
the school of mines is worthy of the en
couragement of the citizens of Rossland 
and also the Provincial government. In 
point of fact, in doing this both help 
themselves because the knowledge ac
quired in this school will be used in 
the finding arid development of mines.

son eraare

Canada M. M. & D. .20 
Deer Park...
Dundee..........
Edgar.......... ..
Ellen (silver)
Hureka North Star 

C, hi. Coid 
Evening Star..
Good Hope.. y* - 
Grand Prize...
High Ore 
Iron Colt,
Josie........
LeRoi...
Lily May 
Loue Pine 
Monita...
Noble Three(silver). 10

: U
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15B. O. IN PARIS. 10
15 , 6%Among the items in the Dominion 

budget the sum of $20,000 has been 
voted for the purpose of preparing an 
exhibit for the Paris exposition in the 
year 1900. This is a wise movement, as 
the Dominion of Canada should have a 
creditable exhibit of her products at this 
great show which the people of France 

making preparation for. 
It will be^n exposition that will attract 
spectators and sightseers from all quart
ers of the globe. An interesting collec
tion of articles representing the resources 
of the Dominion could not fail to attract 
a great deal of attention, and would be 
of the utmost benefit as an advertise
ment. ' One of «the main features of the 
exhibit of the Dominion should be a 
display of minerals. It should be repre
sentative of all the mining districts of 
Canada and should

most attractive

456
••••••••••••

656• •••••••» • •••••••••••• 1015 125629
255.00
21

19
KELLIE TRUCK ACT.

Ground Floor Proposition Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
*

are even now
Pooled Shades In the

LARDE AU -GOLDS MITH MINES, LIMITED
The orooerty consists of the Ophir and Oregon mineral SSms. in the Lardeau mining dmefon. 

Vein^50 feet wide, traceable for several nules; 
navstreakfour to id inches; average assays 1,008 
Sriilvi 18 9 per cent copper, .28 oz.gold, values 
too*lSS oz. silver, 11.8 per cent copper. ^o oz. 
TOki, values $230 to the ton. Good facilities for 
letting out ore and shipping.

"witllSttonrâ.m^ny only oço of
whfch onïhalf is reserved for working capital 

Th^who know the celebrated Lardeau dis-
trirtin which the Gold Cup and other well-kno wn
shipping mines are situated will îe^4lrf„1:^

œânob^n

SsasssÿSfsSssPaccompanied by cheque will have precedence.

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., 
rossland, b. c.

Established March, 1895.

1 are Red Mt.-View.. 2%1,000

Star .'.*3 5°° White Bear
2,000 M. Christo Con.1956 I>5°° D’636...................
i.oooljim Blaine...... 41 5,«*>Zfior. •••••••••
soblron Mask......... 4° 10,000 Pal° Alto
400 Republic......... $2.25

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.

5: 156
356

. 2
men whose couver:

il§
»

The promoters 
shares at three

We have cash buyers.! rr The Reddin-Jackson Co., Church
Rev. Mr. Ii

:.. v as

Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established, May, 1895. 

Incorporated, October, 1896. 
Agents for N. À F. S. Railway Addition 

■ to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
• Estate.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

I eystem for th 
the public libi 
land. Under 
books were 1 
now more ths 
Some of the 
turned borroi 
Nelson and 
much apprec 
asks persons 
to notify him 
sent for.

Ï
be arranged 

form 
arranged

thein
poorlypossible,

and unattractive display would only re
sult in giving the country a black eye. 
So it is essential that a meritorious col
lection of the ores and mineral of this 
section be made, and as it will require 
considerable time and no small expendi
ture of money, we believe that the work

as a
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school of Mines
Ufrjr?.

at the head of Silver Tip creek, from 
eight to 10 inches oi clean ore is ex
posed.

A deal on the Lone Star, on Lexington 
creek, was made the other day mien, 
Edward Crockett disposed of the claim 
to J. A. Magee for $1,600 cash.

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

Plans are being prepared for the erec
tion of a large concentrator at the 
Whitewater mine. The question of a 
tramwày will bé deferred. There is the 
sum of $75,000 in the treasury of the 
company for the "Working of thé prop-1 
erty and the purchase of required ms- 3 
chinery. The Whitewater mine, is re
moving its head office from Kaslo to 
Nelson.

It is said a deal is on for the Hoota- 
linkwa claim at Whitewater.

■COUNTY COURT. ,
A Small Docket, and Very Quickly 

Disposed Of.
County court opened in Masonic hall 

Tuesday, with a smaller docket than 
there has been for a long time. TRiere
were no cases of importance, and speedy 
disposition was made of those called. 
The action of Davies vs. Le Roi was 
continued until May 17. The other 
cases called were Corsan vs. Dempster, 
dismissed. Hunter Bros. vs. O’Connell, 
continued. Hunter Bros. vs. O’Farrell, 
continued. Clabon vs. La wry, 'settled 
out of court.

Campbell vs. Old Flag Gold Mining 
company, struck off with costs. Her
man vs. Kootenay Brewing company, 
continued. Dundee Gold Mining com
pany vs. J. G. Bell, settled.
.^yrightvs. Weeks, continued. O’Heam 
vs. Barbard & Tivzich, continued. Har
rington vs. Froome, continued. Hamill 
vs. Booth & Mills, continued. Hunter 
Bros. vs. Langley, continued.

Joseph vs. Le Roi Gold Mining & 
Smelting company, continued until next 
court or until judgment on appeal. Costs 
to plaintiff.

W. H. Bell vs. the Le Roi Gold Min
ing & Smelting company, non-suit with 
costs.

Court will convene at 10:30 this 
morning.

FROM OTHER CAMPS Rossland Mining Market
7>,
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! m
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DICKINSON & ORDE,More Than Sixty Members Attend
ed the Opening Session.

Marked Increase in the Development 
oi Properties.

V. O. Box, 631.
~ Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc.

; , » , • "l,. .
Bank of British North America.

. Merchants Bank of Halifax.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickii set

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN MUCH NEW MACHINERY BANKERS:
Bank of Montreal.v . r

Edwin Durant of the B. A. O. Heartily 
Indorsee the Movement, and men
tions the Undoubted.Interest and 
Support of Mr. Whitaker Wright.

The Various Districts Are Full of Ac
tivity. and Are Interesting Foreign 
Capital in the Development of their 
Mines—General News Notes.

i in solid 

Work of 

Queen.

THERE IS NOTHING
- evidences the solidity of the Rossland mining market more than the con
tinued firmness characterising its standard stopks in face of the troubled markets 
oi the United States. In fact nearly all of the leading stocks evince a decided up
ward tendency, such as Monte Christo, Deer Park, War Eagle, etc.

THE KLONDYKE FEVER
Is fast abating, and the rush of capital and labor is turning towards the 

Kootenays.

AV
If the attendance at the opening ses

sion of the School of Mines of Rossland
The general progress and development 

of Kootenay is indicated in every dis
tricts by the continuous workingjof prop
erties and the addition of machinery. 
All through the Nelson and Ymir dis
trict, the Ainsworth, Trout Lake and 
Lardeau, properties are being opened 
and attract attention by the rich show
ings. Reports from the various districts 
indicate what may be expected during 
the coming season.

f
may be accepted as a criterion; its ulti
mate success will be a result of which 
its promoters may be justly proud.
More than 60 members listened with 
marked attention Monday evening to the 
lecturer, H. Hastings, and the encour
aging remarks of Edwin Durant, of the 
British America corporation, C. O. La- 
londe, president of the school, Judge 
Form and others, was evidence suffic
ient that interest would not diminish.

Mr. Durant, as chairman, spoke of the 
advantages the school offered, especially 
to the miner and prospector, in enabling 
them to obtain a thorough knowledge of 
the minerals of the country in which 
they reside. To the members, when in 
the hills prospecting, such knowledge 
would prove invaluable in staking 
claims or in determining whether this 
or that claim were worth locating. He 
was sure the advantages offered by the 
lectures would be appreciated by miners 
and would create an interest in their 
work and at the same time enable them 
to become qualified for more important 
and lucrative positions.

Mr. Durant said he was aware that cer
tain mine owners of the camp had offer
ed assistance in making the school a 
success ,’anchtiaxould state with all con
fidence, on behalf of the British America 
corporation, that that institution would 

t* give hearty and substantial support to a 
cause so commendable, as the manging 
director in London, Whitaker Wright, 
being a thorough, practical mining man, 
would certainly give his support to so 
worthy an institution, and thus further 
the mining industry in a country in 
which the British America corporation 
had so large a stake. He suggested 
that, after a little progress had been 
made, the school could also apply to the 
government, with strong probability of 
recognition from that source. Humor
ously he remarked :

“As we have, in organizing this school, 
located our claim and are now engaged 
in developing it, we should apply for a 
crown grant, or, rather, government as
sistance, before we have spent the usual 
$500.” [Laughter.]

Further, he spoke of the addition to 
the camp in the near future of practical 
and scientific men, and had no doubt 
that Mr. Carlyle and Mr. McDonald 
would cheerfully give the school 
sional lecture.

Mr. Durant referred to the great credit 
due the officers of the school for their 
interest in its organization, and thought 
that every citizen of Rossland should aid 
in its advancement.

Mr. Hastings commenced the course 
of lectures with the study of geology, in 

, which he gave an interesting description 
*l$f the Witiud rocks, their formation and 

peculiarities* and passed around a sam
ple of each, from the valuable collection 
of7 Mr. Liljegran, kindly lent for the 
occasion for the benefit of the students. 
He reminded the members that it re
quired long service in the field to equip 
oneself, and was satisfied that regular 
attendance would promote such knowl
edge as would save"the prospector much 
labor and travel.

At the close of the lecture Mr. La- 
londe, as president, spoke of the general 
usefulness of such an institution, and 
expressed particular pleasure at 
large attendance. He was satisfied that 
its membership would increase so rapid
ly that the government would soon ap
preciate thq necessity of assisting it, and 
as a member of the board of trade and 
city council, he felt that he conld assure 
the school of a hearty co-operation of 
his colleagues in any measure tending to 
promote its progress.

Judge Forin, as a visitor, expressed 
pleasure in being present and thought 
the movement of Rossland would be 
quickly followed by other Kootenay 
cities. He congratulated Mr. Lalonde on 
his ability to build schools, and said he 
noticed by the papers that the president 
of the School of Mines was most persis
tent in building Rossland’s public 
schools. He was thoroughly convinced 
that he would give the same unswerving 
support to this new venture as he be
stowed on the public schools.

Before adjournment à vote of thanks 
was extended to Messrs. Durant, Lalonde 
and Hastings and the officers generally.

There were ladies present at the meet
ing, and doubtless on future occasions 
many additional representatives of the 
fair sex may decide to enroll themselves 
as members.

The next lecture will be delivered on 
Wednesday evening when definite ar
rangements will be determined upon 
as to future meetings.

Hotel'Arrivala.
The following were the arrivals at 

the International hotel, Greenwood,
daring the week : John Lind, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Murray. J. Keightley, F. W. 
McLaine, F. M. Kirby, R. Stuart, F. 
Harry, Grand Forks ; G. W. Leyson, 
Enterprise ; James Kelly, Rock Creek ; 
J. W. Frost, Oakland, Cal. ; J. B. Bres- 
lauer, San Francisco ; F. B. Smith, Not
tingham, Eng. ; A. Fash, Waterville, 
Wash.; W. T. Williams, Rossland; M. 
McLean, Brooklyn Mine ; A.M. Fitndge, 
Greenwood Camp ; Joseph L. Wiseman, 
C.L. Sellers, Grand Forks ; John Buff, 
Buffalo, 111.; S. A. Nelson, Austin,Tex.; 
G. S. Lightfoot, Spokane; Sydney M. 
Johnson, Rossland ; Mrs. J. F. Hemen- 
way, Spokane ; J. M. Healey, Bose, 
Idaho ; James Atchinson, Frantz Mech- 
ler, Dead wood ; J. Jameison, Chadron, 
Neb.; J. W. Wilbur, Anaconda; H. 
Younger, Dixie, Idaho.

Church, of England, Library.
Rev. Mr. Irwin has inaugurated a card

system for those who take advantage of 
the public library in the Church of Eng
land. Under former conditions half the 
books were never returned, and even 
now more than 200 volumes are missing. 
Some of the more thoughtful have re
turned borrowed books from Revelstoke, 
Nelson and elsewhere. The library is 
much appreciated, and Rev. Mr. Irwin 
asks persons having old books to donate 
to notify him in order that they may be 
sent for.

les. THE NEW ROUTE
Now being surveyed along tbe Salmon river valley in order to place Rossland 

on the mam line of the C. P. R. will not only create greater values for our proper
ties but will enhance the worth of solid mining ventures on its way. • In this con
nection we confidently place before the public as an investment well worthy of 
their attention

NELSON DIVISION.

T. C. Collins and his partner are con
tinuing the long crosscut tunnel on the 
Lizzie C., about 334 miles south of Nel
son. The tunnel is in over 300 feet, and 
signs of mineral are appearing, showing
that the ledge is near. j

Enough ore is blocked out m the Porto 
Rico group to last for two years.

Work on the Dundee tramway is being 
rushed.

A dividend is promised by the An- Returns have been received from Ta-
toine early next month. The ore being, c0™8 °[ ‘he last earload of concentrates 
, . . . , . , . , , . . sent out by the Fern mme, showing theshipped is high grade, and about eight 8ame to c/rry $6078 ^ ^ in gold*

carloards will be exported in April. The London & B. C. Goldfields, lim-
The new machinery at the Jackson ■ ited, have perfected plans for the imme-

mines will be in running shape by diate purchase and installation of a 40-
April 15. ' stamp mill upon the Ymir mine.

Eight inches of high grade ore were Enough ore is now in sight to keep the
struck last week on the Mary Durham, stamps busy for months. The ore* is 
adjoining the Mollie Hughes group, close easy to treat.
to New Denver. Considerable work has On the Blue Bird, on Wild Horse, a 

The British Columbia Gazette con- been done on the property, and monied lead 30 feet wide has been uncovered, 
tains a number of ^matters of interest parties are endeavoring to purchase it. The values run about $19 in gold anc 
fViiq wppk rlpalinff with mnnicin&l hv« A half interest in the Good— silver. A tunnel
. , ’ . , , * enough workings has been purchased by Spirit claim adjoining has been devel-
laws, the borrowing of money for mu- £eco company. oped bya tunnel of 76 feet and has the
nicipal expenses and other notices of From August 1 last, to March 5, the same showing. On Mans creek, two 
interest. By-laws referring to munici- mines around Sandon shipped 20,239 shifts are working on the Cliff and 
palities and districts have been passed tons of ore. Kingston.
as follows • The Argo has been leased by W. War- James McCreath has a force of men at

Authorizing the district of Langley to °«r for two years. Work has com- work on the Delight. sitMted on Toac 
borrow the sum of $500 at a rate of in- menced. mountain. There has been 230 feet o
terest not in excess of 8 per cent in an- Now that spring is advancing several tunnel work done on thisproperty, and 
ticipation of the revenues to be received of the properties on Four Mile creek are a well defined ledge has been struck four 
dnnna the vpar 1898 increasing their forces. As a result busi- feet wide which gives assays as high as

Bv the city of Sandon making it un- ness is reviving in Silverton. $53 in gold and copper,
lawful for any bov or girl under 16 years Bruce White states that the Slocan Work will soon be commenced on the 
of age to be on the oublie highways or Star mill will resume operations about Tennessee. There has been a good deal 
to îny public plaœ between the hoî?s of April 15. The mill and mine will then of development work done on this prop-
9 p. m. and 6 a. m., unless accompanied berun to their full capacity. „rwi fi«m rüiann
bv a narent Or guardian Cash has been paid down, and the E. Peters and bam Gibson

"By the city of Sandon, a by-law pre- two-thirds interest in the Whitewater ent doihg Msessment work on their
scribing regulations for the preservation mine, owned by J. C. Eaton and W. C. on the
of the public health, and the appoint- Price, has passed into the hands of the sooth slope of Round mountain, 
mpnt of a health officer P English company, represented here by H. A. McClure, manager of the Salmon

The city of Nanaimo, requiring all J. R. Robertson . and subsidiary to the Eiver and Porcupine Mining company
fire insurance companies carrying on London & B.c. Gold fields. h'lH u *?r?,en, v’x,-. ,lr^? O ^ U.
business within the citv limits to nav an The Idaho is taking out 40 tons of ore the Rainy Day No. 1 and 2 claims. He 
annuaTlicense of t25 per day. will also put a force of men to work on

By the city of Nanaimo, providing for The men at present working on the SpottedHorse, which property be re
stai of $1 on each dog and $2 on each Noble Five are engaged cleaning out the «ently bonded.
bitch, and for the imoounding of un- levels and stopee, and getting everything The hoisting machinery for the Tama- 
licensed dogs in shape for the resumption of general rack has been received and is now being

Bv the District of Langley, providing °P^tl.ons* 6Trail was in
for à municipal cemetery and its man- Williamson, Holtz and Byron have re- v ^‘Pk White. M. E of Trail was m 
agement sumed work on the Fidelity. Ymir during the week looking after his

By the city of Nelson, providing for a Ruth is taking outsSme very high Merest in thq Hancock proup, which
tax levy of six mills upon all lands on grafie ore at present. adjoins the Big PaUto. o t a PP
the assessment rolls. A rebate of one- Work will be recommenced on the erty some very good assays have been 
sixth is made if paid before August 31, Alpha group, close to Silverton, as soon Obtained, and as soon as the snow dis- 
1896. The improvements on such lands as the snow goes. This large property appears men will be put to work, 
are exempt? from taxation during the has been lying idle for years, owing to 
current year, except by special rate.' trouble among the owners. The work- 

By the city of Nanaimo, authorizing *n8 °* this pToperty wili have a big toy 
’the corporation to borrow the Bumf hf où the business of the camp.
$12,000 at a rate not in excess of six pèr .Twenty tons of ore is xm the dump of 
cent, and repayable out of the current *he Kalispell, on Ten Mile creek, ready 
revenues, on or before December 31, *or shipment. Ore previously shipped 
1893. • gave smelter returns of 437 ounces in

By the city of Nanaimo, amending the ®ilv6r- Four men are working this 
trades license bylaw so as to impose property, 
taxes as follows : " Bankers, $150 per an- Three inches
num ; gas, telephone, electric street rail- struck on the Westmount, opposite the 
way or tramway companies and fur Enterprise, on Ten Mile. This property 
dealers, $100 per annum ; investment J® by Gorman West and Frank
and loan societies, $25 per annum, such Griffiths, and the latter has run ever 300 
licenses being payable semi-annually. ; fe©t°f tunneling single handed.

• By the city of Victoria, respecting the Twenty-five men are working con- 
expenditure and management of city 8tantl^“ the Comstock, on Four Mile, 
revenues, and showing the estimates of A 100-foot tunnel has been driven 
the expenditures for the current year to north and south to strike the east and 
be $389,968.76. \ west lead on the Ottawa. It is expected

By the city of Victoria, respect ng the *be lead at a depth of 150 feet,
weight and sale of bread, ana* requiring The Enterprise mine has 600 tons of 
that all bread sold must be in the shape °re 1*1S landing on Slocan lake and is 
of loaves of one pound and a half or working a force of 30 men. 
three pounds, avoirdupois weight. The .A big strike is reported on the Colum- 
price charged must be at a rate per bia mine near Slocan City, running 433 
pound, one ounce light weight to be al- ounces silver and $31 in gold, 
lowed for all bread 24 hours old. About L000 tons of ore are on the

Applications to purchase lands have wharf at Ten Mile awaiting advance m 
been made as follows : the price of silver before being shipped.

E. E. Bell, 160 acres adjoining the J. Tattersal and B. Robertson of the 
townsite of Glenora, on Stickeen river. Chapleau minp report that the property 

Wm. B. McLean, 40 acres on the west wln a very satisfactory condition. The 
bank of Elk river, about four miles ledge shows an average width of four 
above Coal creek, in southern division feet with a pay streak of from 10 to 20 
of East Kootenay. inches. The values, both m gold and

G. G. E. Raley, 160 acres in Kitamatt silver, are as good, if not better* than 
valley, in the coast district. those of the carload shipments made

J. D. McAllister, 64 acres in the south- last fall and winter to the Nelson smel- 
ern division of East Kootenay, on the ter« .All the smelter returns gave over 
west bank of Elk river, about five miles $100 in gold and the silver value has 
above Coal creek. been sufficient to pay smelting and

Joseph Tremblay, 160 acres on the transportation charges from the mine, 
east side ot Stickeen river, at Little The Nichol brothers and Malcom 
canyon. Cameron are doing development work

Notices are given of applications for pn the Noble Four claim, which is 
rtificates of improvements for the pur- located one _ mile below Lemon creek 

pose of obtaining crown grants, as fol- near the railroad. The property -has a 
lows : 12 foot ledge and a very good surface

By George D. Leyson, for the Anchor showing, 
mineral claim, in the Kettle River W. H. Beamish and Dan Hanlon 
division. have inspected the Joe Baily mineral

By Oliver Bordeau, for the Young Do- claim on Lemon creek, adjoining the 
minion mineral claim, in Nelson Mining Chester, of which Mr. Beamish is the 
division. owner. The property has a ledge mees-

By George D. Leyson, for the Enter- uring from three to four feet in width, 
prise Fractional claim, in Kettle River Active development work will soon be 
division. started by the British Columbia Mineral

By Seth Emersen and J. A. Cameron, Properties, limited, with R. White as 
for the Lakeside Fractional mineral manager, on the Bear’s Nest and Silver 
claim, in Kettle River division. Tip claims, which are located on the

By W. D„ Sprague and John S. Par- government trail three and a half miles 
ker, for the Oio, Almo and Kaslo min- south of Slocan City. .
eral claims, in the Slocan mining Dividends speak loudly in London, 
division. and as a result there is an increasing

By Richard Power, for the Gold Dol- demand for the silver properties of 
lar No. 1, on Rock creek, Trail Creek Kootenay. The most recent dividend 
district. declared is that of the Ruth Mines,

The following extra provincial com- limited, which will pay 3 shillings per 
panies have been authorized to do busi- share, and carries forward £7,000 out of 
ness in the province : ® profit to date of £21,00. A further is*

The French Creek Mining company of 8Ue °f 15,000 shares was offered and 
Milwaukee, Wis. The capital stock is eagerly accepted by the shareholders.
$200,000, The head office of the com- * 
pany is located at Revelstoke, and Gl M.
Spragge is the solicitor.

The N. C. Exploration Syndicate of 
England, with a capital of £25,000. The 
head office of the company is at Kaslo, 
and Leo A. Scowden is the attorney for 
the company.

C. M. Edwards, assessor and collector 
for the southern division of East Koote
nay, gives notice that the provincial rev- ore has been struck, 
enue tax and all taxes levied under the 
assessment act are now payable.. The 
provincial revenue tax is $3 per capita.

G. L. Lennox tias made application to 
the benchers for call to the bar.

\FOSTER. 
USE, Jr. 
. FINCH. 
3HMIDT. THE SALMO CONSOLIDATED

. Whose figure is now 16c. The annual accounts of this company are published 
m tins week’s issue. Similarly the race for railroad construction in the Boundary 
country will ere long place its feasibilities prominently on the markets. Here we 
would recommendI BRANDON & GOLDEN CROWN

At 26c. 300 feet of tnnnel have been excavated and a shaft is being rapidly 
k to meet it. It is estimated that $800,000 worth of ore is in sight.

SLOGAN DIVISION.

OF A LEGAL NATURE Isun

OUR SNAPS.
3,000 Noble Five, i7^c; 10,000 Smuggler, 17c ; 10,000 Grand Prize, 2c ; 7,000 

Josie, 28c; 3,000 Mugwump, 5c; 200 Dundee, 44c; 1,000 Cariboo, 58c; 4001. X. L., 
9c; 600 Big Three, 8c; 1,000 Ellen (Slocan) 6c; 1,500 Good Hope, 3>£c; 1,000- St. 
Elmo.ecîLOOOÎron Colt, 9>£c; 1,000 St. Keverne, 3&c; 2,200 Le Roi, $7.20; 
800 Kaslo Montezuma, 20c; 5,000 Tinhorn, 24c; 5,000 Monte Christo Con., 20c ; 
5,000 Deer Park, 13)£c.

Important Announcements in the B. 
O. Gazette.

il

bia.
Municipalities Which Desire to Bar- 

row Money in Anticipation of 
Current Revenues.

1 each;
gr BUY DEER PARK. 1

1

The Stock Marketin 70 feet. The>r ; Edward 
vner ; Hon. 
. Hayward, 
ir ; Leo. H. Latest information furnished weekly by

% M. E. DEMPSTER St OO. I
ble. (One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)

ESTABLISHED 1895.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, Moreing & Neil’s, and Clough’s.

Cable Address : *'MEDOC.”

EN” P. O. Box 25.
ariboo
C.

, B. C. We offer the following inducements this week subject as usual to previous 
sale ; 5,000 Deer Park, 13)£c ; 4,000 Monte Christo, 1934c ; 2,000 Big Three, 734c ; 
6,000 Northern Belle, 434c ; 2,000 Mugwump, 434c-; 2,000 Deer Park, 1334c ; 500 
Iron Mask, 41c; 2,000 Josie, 2834c; 60,000 Copper Giant, $250 ; 3,500 Good Hope, 
3)£c ; 2,800 Noble Five, 17>£c ; 3,000 Tom Payne Con. 334c ; 5,000 Grand Prize, 234c.

EVENTS HAVE PROtED
That the suggestions we gave our clients in the matter of certain stocks were 

worthy of acceptance, such stocks as Deer Park, War Eagle and Salmo Consoli
dated having increased in value as we anticipated. The report of the last named, 
which is given to the public this week, should create confidence in this stock, 
which we have continually recommended as being a gilt edge investment. The 
company is, while young, showing a careful and progressive management, and we 
fully anticipate the price of its shares to steadily creep up, as the properties have 
unquestionably a magnificent showing. There has been abundance of proof given 
that such stocks as those we commend are the sure means of money making, and 
the most cautious should hardly hesitate, when so few risks are to be taken.

^ Our market letter will be sent to all those who send their addresses, and *" 
holders of all stocks we invite to correspond with us, if desirous of realizing. We 
are now receiving continued inquiries from the.“qïd country ,” showing that the 
English public are awakening to the opportunities of this district.

are at pres-

■A
Shares, 4l

*

an occa-

, B. C. 4 !

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.IANDRB.

j But Wants to Be 
Them.
—Jack Carr, , ex
pander, Arrived* at 
from St. Michael’s
Inga advices from 
lonist, but will not 
bnts of them, and 
is “story” for sale 

Carr came down 
hnial. A dispatch 
b the Times says : 
[United States mail 
hthout a considera- 
know of him : He 
Eksgiving day with 
so messages from 

He left Dawson, 
[OO letters for the 
hows the position of 
ton below Dawson 
[o papers published

1aft
er A new free miUiùg camp has been bo
osted two and a half miles from Grand 
Forks. Surface showings are encourag-

Telegraphic and Cable 

Plkwman, Rossland.
Provincial Legislature.

Victoria, April 5.—The legislature to
day fitially adopted the estimates. The 
only notable discussion was the item for 
toe agent-general’s office in London, 
which the leader of the opposition, Mr. 
Semlin, moved to strike out. The con- 
duet Of the office and the recent charge 
by Mr. McPherson that it is carried on 
like a “harem” were debated with some
war bath/ and Dr. Walkem announced 
that he intended to move for a commit
tee of investigation. The amendment 
was lost on a division of 11 to 17.

Private bills were next taken up and 
in the Arrowhead & Kootenay bill an 
amendment was inserted on motion of 
Mr. McPherson prohibiting the employ
ment of Chinese or Japanese.

Dse
Clough's and Bedford 

_ McNeill’s Codes.
mg.
j Jack Smith is producing good ore now
from the Brady on Pathfinder'mountain, 
this property having lately attracted an 
unusual amount of attention. ...

The Minnehaha at Camp McKinney is 
Reported to be looking well and that ar
rangements are being made to instaV a 
large compressor plant on this property 
at once.

The Golden Crown in Wellington 
camp is now working two mifts of 10 
hours each, with good results. 
t The amount of assessed value of Green

wood city, according to the assessment 
roll just completed is $251*695, an in
crease of $47,000 over the assessment of 
1897.

The assessment is being done on the 
City View, in Skylark camp.

The incline shaft on the Snowshoe, in 
Greenwood camp, is down 100 feet.

J Several North Fork mineral claims 
are being surveyed with a view of crown 
granting.

A rich strike is reported to have'been 
made on the Lenbrock claim in Dead- 
wood camp, 
the Mother Lode and 
is said to be over 50 feet in width, 
and carries ore identical to that found 
on the Mother Lode lead. A 50-foot tun
nel and 30-foot shaft comprises the work 
already done on the claim.

The Monte ^risto and Monte Carlo, in 
Greenwood camp, have been bonded by 
T. Roderick to J. Lucy, and four men 
have been to work on the property.

Work has been commenced on the Min
nie and Golden Horn on Pass creek, of 
which George P. Spiendler is the owner. 
A 150-foot tunnel is already run an these 
properties.

A 30-foot tunnel is being run on the 
Summit claim in Summit camp. This 
property belongs to W. A. Corbett.

The Standard claim in Greenwood 
camp is being surveyed.

Cabins are being erected and other 
preparations made for the commence
ment of development work on the Sunset 
claim in Dead wood camp.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,of solid galena has been
Mining Broker Rossland.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Arlington.
Athabasca 
Butte..........
B. C. Gold Fields... 9 
Cariboo, C. McK 
Cariboo-Rambler
Colon na..................
Commander......
Cumberland,:»...
Dardanelles........
Dayton....................
Deer Park.............
Delacola................
Diamond Dust...
Early Bird.......
Bast St.Louis....
Eureka Con........ ..
Evening Star, 5,000 5

Fern....................
Great Western.
Good Hope........
Golden Cache..

I Grand Prize___
Iron Colt, 1000...
Iron Mask, 1,550 
Ivanhoe, 5,000..
Josie....................
Joe Dandy.....

Also the following snaps:
5,000 Arlington......8% 10,000 Comstock Re-
10,000 Dardanelles .. n servation.................
10,000 Noble Five.... 17 1,000 Jim Blaine....... 42
10,000 Bean Pot.......... 3% 5,000 Athabaska..........25
1,000 Le Roi.......... $7.40 8,750 Deer Park........ 13
1,000 Smuggler Fair- 3,500 Good Hope — 3

view..................... ...16 5,000 Early Bird..... 2
5,000 Yale,.............. $30.00 1,000 Tinhorn
5,000 Canadian G F.. 8
List your stocks with me: then they will 

not hang fire.
WANTED.

12 Kettle River 
26 Keystone....

Lerwick........
Mascot.........

60 Mayflower..
26 Monita..........
20 Monte Christo.
14 Mugwump....
5 Noble Five, ...

13 Noble Three..
Northern Belle....

14 Old Gold Q. & P..
3 Palo Alto, 5,000....
1 Red Mountain View 6
5 Republic................... 2.25
3% Roderick Dhu.......... 6*4
3% Rossland Green Mt.

Rossland M.&D. Co. 6
b Rqyal Gold........ .

Royal Five.............. ..
9 Salmo Consolidated 15 
5 Smuggler, Fairview 17)4

82 st Elmo.................... 6
3 Silverine.......... .]

it Tom Thumb...,
41 Virginia..............

2 Waneta & Trail 
28 Winnipeg-Eureka
4% White Bird.......... .

15
20.• <• ••••'•
15xX
6the

13 ,30%
18%
10
I*8
»$6 VI

n

■
3%80

ing Stocks Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by C. O’Brien Redldin & Co., 13 Col

umbia Avenue; Telephone 68; P. O. Box 48; 
Cable address, “Reddin;" Codes, Clough, More
ing & Neal, 1896.]

M
8
7%Idin-Jackson Company 

Lvenue. P. O. Box 498 
ess, “Tantling.” Codes

19
I I

'This property Abuts 
the ledge i*

MARKET FEATURES.EATURES.
brisk for this week, 
ge orders from the 
stances purchasers 
q holders of stock 
aid continues good 
*ark, Monita, Monte 
ginia.
ition stock wanted 
fforth Star, which 
s and we look for- 
n this stock.
Monte Christo Con. 

Min. & Dev, Co... 1
Pearl--------
Pick Up....
Poorman...
Red Mountain View 5 
Rossland Star 
Roderick Dhu 
Salmo Con—
St. Elmo.......
Silverine.......
Silver Bear...
Surprise.........
Twin................
Virginia.........
White Bird...

Mugwump is about all picked up in 
this market. Orders keep coming in for 
this stock but it cannot be had for the 
price offered. A lrrge block would prob
ably net the owner 434 cents. We can 
place it. Who has it?

Deer Park, Monte Ohristo, Good Hope, 
Le Roi, Athabasca, Noble Fiv?, Arling
ton and Iron Mask arè the- principal 
sellers. War Eagle is in demand but 
cannot be supplied under $1.40.

5

24

Deer Park. Mugwump. Big Three. 
RICHARD PLEWMAN

P. O. Box 756, Rossland. B. C.13% Noble Three [Silver j. 10
7% Pick Up............
5 Rossland Star.
3 Roderick Dhu.

42 Silver Bear 
28 St. Elmo..
5 Twin [Silver!

Virginia.........
20 White Bird 
17 Yale...........

Deer Park..-..
Ellen [Silver]
Good Hope 
Grand Prize 
Iron Mask..
Josie........
Jubilee..
Le Roi...
Lüy May 
Monita..
: Monte Christo Cons. 20% Arlington

•IS• •••••«•••
10

MO
6%

3515 $7.50 2110
15 , 
6% . . ON . . *•
6% BRITISH COLUflBIA

Mines — Stocks
10

We can also supply Ymir, Slocan, Re
servation and Boundary stocks at lowest 
prices.

12%
25 EAST KOOTENAY.

Tom Jones has sold the Bobtail and 
G. B. McDermot has sold the B. 4 claim 
at Spillimacheen to Henry Croft of Vic
toria for $1,000 for each claim.

W. G. Mitchell-Innes will return to 
Golden shortly and will then push the 
work on the Pretty Girl claim and Win
dermere for the London syndicate for 
whom be is acting.
Established a Collection Department.

The Dominion Express company has 
established a collection department in 
connection with the American and Can
adian express companies. The rates for 
collections are low. They are as follows : 
For $3 and under, 13 cents ; from $5 to
$10,16 cents ; from $10 to $20, 20 cents ; 
from $20 to $30, 22 cents ; from $30 to 
$40, 25 cents ; from $40 to $50, 28 cents4 
from $50 to $60 35 cents ; from $75 to 
$100, 40 cents.

For the quarter ending March 31 there 
were 116 mineral locations in this dis
trict, and assessment work was done on 
135 claims.

21

Snaps for Today.
CHARLES

DANGERFIELD
Subject to previous sale we offer :

2,000 Good Hope.... 3% 5.000 Noble Five .... 17*
3,000 Arlington........ 8 20,000 Rambler-Car.. 25
1,000 Le Roi..........$7.20 2,030 Can. Mutual... 15%
3,000 Monte Christo. 19% 3,000 Noble Five ... ,11

• Today.
iject to sale the fol-

Red Mt.-View.. 2% 
. 5 
. i %

MINING BROKER,
Imperial Block, - - ■ Rossland /

1(1,000
koo White Bear.
1,500 ibex.........

15,000 Zilor.........
10,000 Palo Alto....... 2

LET US SELL YOUR STOCKS
We Have Cash Buyers

WANTED!
Partially Developed Mines

We have orders for a big lead mine and a group 
of gold-copper mines.

Confidential Reports on Mines.
Mining Properties Developed,

Information concerning this and adjacent camps 
on application.

3%

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.CKS WITH US.

' I V If you wish to buy communicate with me. 
If you wish to sell communicate with me.

sh buyers. REVELSTOKE AND TROUT LAKE.

Jackson Co., Darby & Errington, owners of the Iron 
Hand group at Albert canyon have sent 
seven sacks of ore as a test to the Nelson

!i
SPECIAL OFFERS

2,200 Le Roi, $7.20; 500 Jim Blaine, 
41>4c; 500 Republic, $2.25; 3,000 Noble 
Five, 1834c; 1,500 Buffalo, 34c; 80,000 
Norway for $2,100; 3,000 Arlington, 8c; 
10,000 Bine Elephant, offer wanted ; 
10,000 Eastern Star, 3)£c.

Liability.

>rs and Brokers.
i. May, 1895. 
October, 1896.

Railway Addition 
ssland.

in Rossland Real

smelter. It is a galena proposition.
News has been received of several rich 

strikes on Trout lake properties. On the 
Free Coinage a ledge of 14 inches of fine

i!
C. O’Brien Reddin & Co.

On the Ottawa, a Lardeau creek claim, 
ore is being taken out, an average assay 
of which gives 400 ounces silver, $33 in 
gold, and 10 per cent copper.

On the Mountain View and Blue Jay,

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Commenced business in Rossland May, 1895. 

BURNS BLOCK,
13 COLUMBIA AVENUE. ROSSLAND.

Subscribe for the Weekly Miner, $2 
per year ; foreign subscribers, $3.te.

ve„ Rossland.
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Health 
Happiness

ROSSLAND WüiiiiKLY MINER (Edito:

Harris, Kennedy & Co.6 tss o:

APRIL AND MAYI
No opporl 
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cannot be d 
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Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.Disease

Suffering iP. O. BOX 328.
ition to negotiate the sale oi some of the most promisingWe are in a pos

properties in West Kootenay. . .
A^pre^îâtoact8^1 k^T™5nte‘°and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. L nder bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

How to Banish Disease and Secure Good Health.
—— - • e «

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great Spring Cleanser
and Life Giver.

IT MAKES FRESH, PURE RED RL00D FOR PALE AND SALLOW PEOPLE.

If
I

Codes { jJjoreing & Neill

%. ^ **>*.:s ■
V»

# *

^THt IÎWOR.ITE WlTit-
VduNo» and " Old.

* J-&ATXRAY.6 ^CocZtewjresAU

y

ll »

Tn£iI

favor ofand their kindly words in 
Paine’s Celery Compound should be 
guarantee of success to you,

The marvellous results given to weak, 
sickly and broken down clergymen, 
judges, members of parliament, and to 
worthy and honorable citizens of every 
city in the Dominion, speak volumes in 
favor of Paine’s Celery Compound.

One bottle experimented with at this 
season is always nough to make the 
most critical »ud = optical continue with 
the medicine until thev are cured.

It has been truly said by an emment

Paine’s Celery Compound is used.

liver complaint, nervour prostration, 
agonizing dyspepsia or blood diseases# 
Paine’s Celery Compound is able to 
make you whole and well.

Paine’s Celery Compound, unlike 
other medicines, is a true and rapid ban- 
isher of disease ; it makes the blood pure, 
so that life and energy flow quickly to 
every muscle, nerve and tissue. Nature s 
medicine promptly restores strength, 
vigor, appetite and d gestion ; it gives 
sweet sleep and repose to the wearied 
and restless.

Will these strong and honest assur
ances induce you to give earth s best 
medicine a fair trial in this your time of 
danger? The experience of physicians

broken down, weak, debilitated and suf
fering men and women will not have the 
canacity to appreciate the mercies so
w^centrecl oïtheTrl^
inge: they are moody, despondent and 

, and some are hopeless and m

that we
would speax woruo va uvj» comfort. 
Warning would be unnecessary if you 
fully realized the fact that Paine s 
Celerv Compound cures the disease that 
is now making such progress and havoc
in^°matteM not whether the trouble be 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease,

a

Lion Brewing Co.,The featheredApril is now with us. 
songsters are’here again warbling their 
sweetest notes in pæans of praise for a 
new season. Nature is throwing off her 
old garb. The trees are budding, the 
grass is showing new life, and soon the 
wild flowers will put on their dazzling 
drees of beauty and richness. All nature 
seems to be calling out to man, saying, 
“Be happy and rejoice ; give thanks to 
Him who makes such glorious provision
for the children of earth.” .

Many a thankful prayer will ascend 
from trulv grateful and healthy men 
and women for the beauties and boun
ties of the new season. On the other 
hand, a vast multitude of half-dead,

Limited,
rossland, b. c.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

i

morose 
despair. „ .

It is to this suffering àThe
-,

LAGER BEER
and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.LOUIS BLUE. President.
S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary-

I hear that J. M. Stevens, lately re-

sh&ta SkiyPJB
Mh? tuCtaedt2nd^u,ey”s

I ehows not only a lack of confidence in 
the value of the properties being sold, 
but also in the validity of the vendor s
title to them.Stock Quotations.

The following are today’s quotations 
on the stock exchange :
a 1 agira Goldfields............. ............
British America Corporation... 2os6d— 21s
B C. Development Ass................. ft _ V,
B. C. Devels........... .. •• • • • • • • y ftBritish Columbia Financ 1 Trust 3-16

«« «• Founders...... 3ft — 4?»
British Columbia and New Find 

Goldfields Corporation,
Canadian Pacific Exploration 
Dawson City (Klondike) Do- g

minion 'Trading Co........ • 1 l6
Fairview*............................... -v ' * 1T Z

Hull Mines (dividend for 1897 10 _ z
Klondy ke^Columbian Goldfields _l6

(last dividend 20 per cent) 15-16 - 1 1
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields _
KlondydïeB^n»:^ ■ ■ ■ 3;'« -5->6Pm 
Klondyke Min’g Trad, & Tran. 1 — lft
Klondyke & N. W. Territories _ 15 — 10
Klondike-Yukon and Stewart _

Kootenay Goldfields Syndicate par _ A
LUlooet & Eraser River..............7-J° £T
London & B. C. Goldfields...... 1-16 3 16

.. “ “ deferred 11 — ,
11-16 — i3-i6pr’m 

1ft — i

OUR LONDON LETTERIron Mask miners, in sinking a winze 
from their main tunnel, came into a 
crosscut being driven by the Ctentre Star 
people to tap the same lead. Opera
tions on both sides were at once sus-
^The^iron Mask people contend that 
he vein in dispute is unquestionably 

theirs, as it was the ledge on which the 
property was located, anffa shaft has 

. #A 1 Tippn sunk on it fit b point 100 feet fromTWO DEER PARK ASSAYSlfc»..^. g—
. Centre Star’s crosscut was encountered 

=«euent Value. Ü» Oold, Silver and wasanartof thehon Muk ^ 
Copper From the Mew Northport ^t8their neighbors have tres-
Smelter—Making Preparation» For Da88ed to the amount of the crosscutting 
Shipment. | they have done outside their own boun-

D. J. McDonald, provincial inspector J ha^® ^geît6thatFthe°ïedge in dispute 

of mines, has resigned his position to comeg t0 an apex inside their claim and 
enter the service of the British America thereby is their Pjopwly, ^onKe“ 
corporation under William A. Carlyle, k^etAe“pinrt 

late provincial mineralogist. This state- an extension of the War Eagle
aaent is corroborated by Edwin Durant, instead of being the true Iron Mas
office manager of the big company. Mr. head. The shaft from whichthe cross- 
McDonald left yesterday for his home m ^started -'‘^Æinside 
Vancouver, and will also go to Victoria 18he boundary line, 
to turn over such papers as are connected 
with his duties, as well as to confer with 
regard to the appointment of ^successor 
Since his appointment in the early part 
of the year he has inspected a great 
many mines in the Nelson and Slocan . ownQrs
districts, and hie reports on these prop- • Kaslo on Saturday last and

ViXr1*1 °Ver t0 tbe de" declare a dividend of $40.000,
P Mr. Durant, in speaking of the mat- making a total of $194,000 paid in divi- 
ter vesterday/saidi dends to date. The amount of dividend

“Yes, it is a fact that Mr. McDonald includes the net profits of the big silver 
is resigning his position as inspector of property up to March 23, the date ot 
mines for this province in order to enter the sale to the Whitewater Mines, lim- 
the service of the British America cor- hted. The mine is now m charge, of b. 
poration. He will return with Mr. Car- g. Fowler, with J. Roderick Robertson 
lyle about April 12. Mr. Mackintosh is Uf Nelson, as general manager, bix 
due in New York tomorrow, so that they years ago on March 29. J. 0. Eaton took 
will all arrive about the same time. hold of the property, then a mere pros- 

“Regarding active operations, you pect. He will now devote his energies 
mav say that steps in that direction will to other promising claims in the yicin- 
be taken immediately upon the arrival |ty. The new company intends to erect 
of Mr Mackintosh, As vou know, the a concentrator as soon as the snow goes 
Josie,'Great Western and-Poorman are off. , ^ ... .
now being developed, but what particu- r. Morrison of Kuskanook is inspect
or one of the other properties will be mg a petroleum field, discovered last 
operated first, is to be determined. That winter by T. Ryan, about 80 miles from 
matter will be under the supervision of Kuskanook. The Searchlight says that 
Mr. Carlyle, and* it is not within my samples will be sent to Nelson to be 
province to discuss it.” . analyzed, and if thev come up to expec-

Mr. McDonald was formerly superin- tarions a company will be formed to dé
tendent of the Galena Farm, and was velop the property. The Ciow 8 INest 
appointed provincial inspector of metal- Pass railway passes through the petroie-
liferous mines early in January. um belt. ,

The architects of the city are kept very 
busy preparing plans for new buildings 
to be erected the coming summer. The 
prospects are that the appearance of the 
city will be more changed by the erection 
of new buildings and other improve
ments than during any other year in its

A man named Frank Burke, formerly 
a C. P. R. brakeman, committed suicide 
at Nakusp last Saturday by jumping off 

Trail into the Columbia

Canadian Pacifie fan. Co. spotane Fans & mem
(LIMITED.) w

Time Table No. 32. taking effect Jan. ist, 1898. Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y Jk

.. red mountain railway f
1 o’clock. , „ . f,

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i 
train.

M'DONRLD RESIGNS
English Public Has Large Invest

ments in British Coluinbia.As Inspector of Mines and Enlists 
With the B. A. C.

DOINGS OF ROSSLANDERS The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND. NELSON.

ARXJVB.
..2:55 P- m
. 5:35 p. m 

6:40 p. m

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock: Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For ^Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
m o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

Messrs. Kennedy & Parker Are Said
Result of T

To Be Pleased With the 
Their Visit Abroad—A Klondiker 
Sells Claims at a Big Figure.
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LEAVE. 
1145 a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

11-16 — i|-i6

London, March 18. — [Special.] We 
are slowly emerging from the political 
crisis through which the city has just 
passed. After being flat, and indeed 
invertebrate, the stock exchange is pull
ing itself together, and we are all hoping 
for a cessation of those alarms that have 
lately kept in subjection all enterprise.
President Kruger is trying to show us 
how independent he is of England, 
but although this may continue to re
strain the latent resiliency of the Kaffir 
market, it is hardly likely to have a per
manently injurious effect upon the mm- 
:iig market as a whole. One would 
almost think that wily old Oom Paul was 
a “bear” of Kaffirs, for his present mis
sion seems to be to depress the South 
African gold mining industry, and to do 
all in his power to frighten capital out 
of the country. Of course, the Trans
vaal has no direct influence or connec
tion with the Kootenay s, but I need 
hardly point out to you that all the 
while the leading section in the mining 
market remain idle and depressed, deal
ers in other sections of the same market 
lire likely to be influenced by the pessi
mistic tone of the senior department. 
However, we are getting tired of looking 
to South Africa for a lead, and when the 
time comes I fancy the men will be 
found who will make it their duty to 
popularize British Columbia by creating 
a large amount of public interest in the 
doings of your mines and those in the 
far lone north ; not that there is any 
flagging of interest in your progress.

London’s Intersst In B. O.
On the contrary the public are 

infinitely more interested in the prov
ince—probably to the tune of <£6,000,000 
or £7,000,000—than they were a year 
ago. But there is a very large propor
tion of the public who do not think a 
mining region can be up to much f 
there is not a lively market in the shares 
of companies engaged in exploiting it, 
and to secure the support and interest 
of this crowd of capitalilts it will be 
necessary to make an active market in 
British Columbia shares. In the mean
while, things are very dull, and I find it 
bard to turn out my tale of financial 
bricks. Ogilvie is being lionized, and a 
long interview with him appears in 
Aster’s paper, the Pall Mall Gazette, to
night. Hon. C. H. Mackintosh is here, 
too, of course. By the by, I hear there 
ia a rumpus in the B. A. C. camp, and 
that there is a row on between two of 
the chiefs. I have constantly^ tried to 
see Whitaker Wright, but he shuts him
self up in his shell and is apparently 
unwilling to be interviewed by your 
correspondent. Goodness knows why. 
I shouldn’t eat him. .

We hear that McKenzie, of Yukon 
railwav fame, will be here in a day or 
two. It is just possible that he has 
something big up his sleeve for the Brit
ish investor. . ... ...

J. H. Monypenny is still busy with
his company. He hopes to bring it out 
soon with a capital of £85,000.

Attention is called to the potentialities 
of Cariboo, and one of our leading even
ing papers in a dispatch from a British 
Columbia correspondent published an 
interview with an old Cariboo miner, 
who asserted that the future of this sec
tion of the Province would probably be 
a brilliant one.

% prem

NORTHERN ROUTE.

ver.the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skiderate on ist of each month. I

SÏ36BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
_____Victoria Vor Albemi and

Sound* ports’ the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

£oaSteamer Tees leaves
WHITEWATER MINE. %KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway. , .. , .

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria.

if. I The Old Company Declares a Dividend 
of $-40,000—A Petroleum Find.

Nelson, April 2—[Special]—Tbe late 
of the Whitewater mine held a

New Goldfields of B. C.
New Golden Twins ....
Ontario Government Gold Con-

cessions...................................... ““
Ontario Limited 5 shares .... £9 — 2"3fi Recordia Exploration Co .... • 1-16 dis- 1-16 pm 
Vancouver and British Colum- v- m

bia General Exploration....
par -V lft pm

O/
iWaverley.................

Whitewater Mines 
Alf Gold Mining company 

(multiples of 50 shares)
Dundee Gold Mining company

(multiples of 500shares)..... i-0 
d & Silver Mines Developing 
company (multiples 500 6(j __ 1S

2-10)6 East (g) Vest2-7% THE FAST LINE— 2

Gol TO ALL POINTS
shares)................

War Eagle Consolidated M. Co.
(dividends paid to date,
$187,000) multiples of 100
shares.............................. ..........
Associated Oold Mines of B. C.

I have just seen a draft of the pros-I 
pectus which will shortly be issued by 
the Associated Gold Mines of British 
Columbia. The capital is fixed at £50U,- 
0C0 in £1 shares, and tbe board as at
present constituteda d Itiathemo8tmodern in equipment. It is the 
Manchester, tbe Earl 01 J—.* ” " Qa only line running Iuxürious dub room cars, «is 
Several other good names ; but OI course the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
™flYanÿTdtptelmFortbeaaumof £375, | Through tbe GRANDEST SCENERY 

000 (I believe that is the purchase price) in America by Daylight,
some 96 mining claims in British Uolum- ^ tour8 during the season of navigation
bia are to be acquired î butIcou on oJS?Sikes via DiSuth in connedüon with
see, from the schedule that 1 was per thc magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
mitted to inspect, that the company is and Northland, 
acquiring a single Rossland proper y.
Why ? Has Mackintosh bought up the
whole camp? , _

Morris Cotton is home and very en
thusiastic about the results of h:s visit 
to the province.

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

I
4s — 5s

JThe Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
now

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane: .

No. i. West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

THE DEES PARK.
Two Assays Received From the North- 

port Smelter.
Rumors of a second strike «on the Deer 

Park have been current the past few 
days, but are denied by Manager Mul-
holland. Eight feet of solid ore are in 
sight, however, and an expert who vis
ited the property states that i} w rich 
enough and in sufficient quantities to 
send the stock up to a much higher fig
ure than that now currently quoted. 
The ore is being sacked underground.

Two average assays received from the 
Northport smelter from ore taken from 
the strike of a week ago show as follows: 
Ko. 1—2 ounces in gold, 44 ounces silver 
and .60 copper. No. 2—1.40 ounces gold, 
45.60 ounces silver and 40 per cent cop
per. Preparations are now under way 
for a carload shipment to the Northport 
8m©lt6r •

There was a noticeable demand for the 
stock among brokers yesterday from 
outside customers, especially Spokane 
and Toronto.

For maps, tickets and complete Information 
call on or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

.

V

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. 8L Paul. Minn.

LENZ & lEISEl cr^
m the steamer

Ore shipments last week : Hall Mines 
—Copper bullion, 16 tons ; lead bullion, 
20 tons. _______

■
ft

Importera of 
Foreign and Domestic

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St, Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.Pacific
Railway.

f
V

Oorbin Receives the Charter.
Mayor Wallace received a telegram 

Thursday morning from Ottawa, sigoec 
by Richard Armstrong, announcing that 
the Kettle River Valley railway charter 
had passed in committee by a vote of 54

After repeated efforts The Miner has 
been unable to verify this report through 
the Associated Press.

DRV GOODS,

0.R.&N
X

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
and soo pacific line.

Victoria, B.C. I is THE most direct, quickest and
’ 1 CHEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields o 

the Klondike and Yukon.

The Walters Co. SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

honest help free:
An old Clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is willing 
to inform any man who is. weak and 
nervous or suffering rom various effects 
of errors or <

the case presented. Drawer L.' )\
Decision Awaited in the Centre Star 

and Iron Mask Case. 
Argument in the injunction part of 

the case of the Centre Star and Iron 
Mask properties has been concluded at 

and a decision ia ~

TOURIST OARSWe offer subject to sale:—
200 Josie at........... ......................................

20.000 shares of Mugwump.
7,000 shares of Young British America.

Special Attention Given to
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd. 
Operating the Well-Known Sunset 
No. 2 at Rossland.

Use Bedford McNeills,’ Moreing & Neal’s, 
Lieber’s and Clough’s Codes.

$ *3°
Daily to St. Paul.
Dally, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.
w

the Stock of, how to
perfect and permanent cure, 
nothing to sell, he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity s _ sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp, Rev. A. 
H.’MACFARLANE, Franktown, On-

af *
Spokane Time Schedule ArriveLeave.Having

1 ^.n^Sen
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow. ’

nowVictoria,
awaited with great interest. The case 
will be tried on its merits m this city 
shortly. The point in controversy was 
the possession of an important vein ly ing 
near the boundary line between the two 
claims. Both properties were located
under the old law, which confers title school of Mines.
to all minérale found w^any vem, the m,neB wiU ço„ve„e in
operation of which lies witmn the Imperial block at 8 o’clock on Mon-

into the Iron Mask^rmtedL The pomt America Corner-

EfEHS M&on
the Centre otar ci nndis- A number of the prominent men of the

The’ controversy was raised when the I destined to be a pronounced success.

Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. m,
Tickets

5:00 p.m. 
Daily.i

and makes close connections, 
issued throughn o 6:40 p.m. 

Daily.
8:00 a.m.

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present 

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE. City Agent, 

Bossland.
C. W. MOUNT. O. & W. By. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Writ# for New Klondike Folder and Map.

Rosslanders in London.
I saw /Ernest Kennedy 

He was as debonair as ever, and looks 
well pleased with himself. He tells me 
that he is busy making arrangements for 
the formation of the Ymir & British Oo- 
lumbir syndicate, limited, which with a 
capital of about $60,000 will acquire the 
Morning and Evening Star.

I saw Gilbert Kennedy a few days ago. 
He will stav here several months yet, as 
will Gilbert Mahon, and several others 
at present located here.

Barton of Victoria, is over here with 
the object of forming a small company.

Daily.
this morning.

5:20 p. m (________________________
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.: 

H. M. ADAMS, Gen. Agt,
W. H. HTJRLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore

Fast Freight ' 11:50a. m.
VICTOR MAGOR,

MINING BROKER,

TARIO.A*gP

Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 
Mines on Application.

Ocean steamers leave Portland every four 
days for San Francisco.

Steamers monthly from Portland to Yokohama

DODWELL, carlill a co.,
Gen. Agts. N. P. S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.

CURTIS,gMITH

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.
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Certificate of Improvements.

notice. ,
Pcnobsquis mineral daian. sitnate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: Near the source ot Stony 
Creek, northeast of Rowland.

Take notice that I, William Bauer, acting aa 
agent for Charles Kelson, certificate No. 16,258k, 
Jaa. Stark; certificate No, 6,395a. James Byrne, 
certificate No. aojaSA, intend sixty days 
irom the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 27 day of January, 1898. >3-iot

in which he will build the road, construction work will against the Turner administration, and(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) same sort of retrogression that the Kellie to prepare a message . é ,
Truck Act has now been introduced in lay the whole matter and situation be- commence and will be vigorously prose- j should not this go out of its way to in- 
the Provincial legislature. The rights | fore Congress with certain recommenda- coted. It is, therefore, reasonable to | jure the credit of the Province, 
of the weak against the selfish aggres- tions It is almost certain that he will I suppose that the line will be in operation 

No opportunity should be overlooked I Bion8 0f the strong must needs be hedged favor intervention on behalf of the before winter comes again, 
by Bossland to impress upon the man- around by such enactments in order to Cubans, and this is certain to be fol- Present indications warrant the sup- 
.agement of the 0. P. R. the advisability protect them. To the contention that lowed by war. At the eleventh hour, position that the traffic over the ioad 
of constructing its Crow’s Nest Pass ex- the act has no place in this day and age between the present writing and the from British Columbia points will be 
tension from Goat river to the Columbia the reply is that acts similar in char- time that McKinley delivers his message very extensive as soon as the line is 
river via the Summit creek-Say ward-Trail j acter and general tenor have been to Congress, there is a remote possiblity ready for use. Unless the C. P. R. pro
route. There are many reasons for the I adopted in several of the states of the that the Spanish may come to their ceeds with the construction of the Rob- 
belief that this route is much more feasi- American Union and in other countries, senses and accede to the demands of the son-Penticton line without further delay, 
ble than the one proposed via Nelson, and are just as essential today as they United States. The Spanish govern- much of the trade of the Boundary 
It is certainly much shorter and easier were at the time when the first enact- ment in this matter is between the devil Creek country that would otherwise 
to build, and passes through the heart ment of this kind was made. Let it be and the deep sea, and in, any event, she come to Kootenay will, be diverted to 
of one of the richest mineral districts in | put on the statute books that this com- is certain to lose Cuba. If she accedes , United States channels. It is all-im-

pany boarding house and that company to the demands of the ultimatum of the portant that the trade of this portion of 
are against the law, and | United States, it will result in the free- the Province should be drawn to British

If war is declaring it is Columbia cities.

THE OBOW’S nest bailway 
EXTENSION.O.

With the lapse of time it become» 
more apparent that Rossland is destined 
to be a place of great- commercial im
portance, both aa regarda retail business 
and aa a jobbing center. That the op
portunities for success here in the 
ordinary channels of business are far 
superior to those of other towns in the 
district is best evidenced by the fact that 
that within the last six months nearly a 
dozen mercantile houses that were 
firmly established and doing fairly well 
at nearby points have transferred the 
base of their operations to Rofesland. 
In each instance the soundness of their

j;ND, B. C.
ost promising

office, etc., for 
1er bond if de-

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Jeff Devis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: At the head of Bear and 
Champion creeks.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. Collins, tree miner’s ceitificate 
No. 98,784, Charles Ink, free miner* certificate 

3,345, Nils Pearson, free miner* certificate 
85,469, intend, sixty days irom the date 

hereof, to apply to the mining recorder fora 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant oi the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

I p WILKIN.
Dated this gth day of March, 1898.

land, B. C.
<

y Canada.
The survey of the Nelson line is an I store

extremely tortuous route, winding along mine owners will find it to their jdom of Cuba.
the west shore of Kootenay lake and | advantage to run their mines without certain that the Pearl of the Antilles
following the southern-side of the west|BUCh institutions. Give the man who will be torn from her grasp by the hands
arm of that body of water to Five Mile makes the keeping of boarders a busi- of soldiers wearing the uniforms of the, qwing çole]y to the fact that the Koot-1 during the past six 
point, where its further progress is Less an opportunity to make a living, United States and the1 Cuban 8> Ljiays paid 8uch an enormous sum into I be mentioned the
practically blocked by the Nelson & Fort and let the men who are skilled in the In this case it would seem that er ^ public treasury last year, Premier company, the Columbia Bottling works,
Sheppard railway right of way, which business of operating stores have a statesmen would choose the lesser hig badget gpeech the other one clothing house and a fruit store,
cannot be used by the C. P. R. except chance. They have certain rights and of two evils and comply with the terms day wag enabied to make an excellent formerly of Trail; Stein & Co., the
Mr. Corbin is disposed to make such a Lbould not be shut outof all opportunity of the ultimatum. showing of the marked increase of the wholesale liquor dealers,
great concession to his competitor. The for doing business in the mining sections Of the ultimate outcome of this con- -t q{ tbis province during that Mighton & Co., wholesale tobacco deal-
shore line of Kootenay lake is a con-1 0f this Province. The Kellie truck act | flict there is one certainty, and that^is | | er8j formerly of Nelson ; M. J.O’Hearn’s
tinuous precipituous rock bluff, in many iB a measure that we think should, with Spain will be hopelessly beaten. ‘ . , D j McDonald I clothing house, formerly of Sandon, and
places hundreds of feet high. This a few slight amendments, be adopted. The Spanish soldier on land is, at best, JLition Qf inspector of metal- the •«W drY hou8e owned by tbe
would necessitate the use of many miles ~ only a second class fighter, while o _ 2? necessitate the ap- Crescent company, formerly of Kaslo.
■of trestle-work. As the Crow’s Nest THE 8TIGKEEN RAILWAY. sea he is a complete failure. In all t e , . . The very encouraging business outlook
railway is lestmed for use as the main ----------- „ conflicts that Spain has hadon the Water Pomtment of another man to the posi- ^ ,g other mer.

' line of the C P B. it is easy to see that The refusal of the senate to ratify the (and the bulk of the coming battles with tion. Once again The Mines strong y ehantg> and there .g every reaa<m to be.
this extent of trestle is particularly un- Stickeen railway dea! wiU meet with the Lhe Americans will be fought on the urges the authorities at t " lieve that the clo8e of the present
desirable Unlike the Summit creek- unqualified approval of those w o are ocean)i 6he has always been lgnommi- ma e a oo enay miner . yegr> tbe voiume of retail and jobbing
Sayward-Trail route, the Nelson line opposed to unrestricted transportation ily beaten| and it is palpable that The people of Bossland are becoming business of this city will have assumed 
would run through a country in which monopolies and the pernicious system of history wfH repeat itself in the present iropatient at the delay of the C. P. R. in very extensive proportions, 
there are no mines, except in the imme- j making grants of large areas of public jnstance. While we deeply regret that impr0ving its train service to this city. | , ' ■——r
diate vicinity of Nelson. 1 lands to railway companies. It now lch a wndition o{ affair8 has come to They are anxious to see the Columbia & ,

If the C P.R. decides to leave Nelson seems probable that the railway project pa88 ifc ig manifeat that the fault lies Western railway widened to a standard | AllCtlOîl • • •
to the north of its main line through the win be abandoned, at least for the principally with Spain, for the reason gauge, or the proposed Murphy Creek
southern portion of the district, that present. that she seems to lack the ability to | line built without further delay,
town will suffer no particular inconven- By its action in this matter, just prior govern her colonies, and, one by one,. Mr Charlton (we almost wrote it 
ience. Nelson would still have access to to the meeting of parhament. the execu- they have wreBted from her. The C1‘ tb member of
the Crow’s Nest raijjWay by two routes, tiro cou”^minute that she declares war ^UV of commons who, by his so-1 Will ne sold at the store of the said
one via water to Gdqt river and thejother I eral party to an “°eq PP the United States means that sbe, wl11 Sunday Observance bill, would firm, No. 42 Columbia avenue, in the

the measure. The action of the senate k ave i0Bt tbe iaBt of her possessions on nmnlowH nn dailv news- city of Rossland, on Monday the 11th
is not so much a party move by the hie gide of the Atlantic. and when the comPel tbo6e emptoyed on daily news | da^ of April, 1898, at 2 p.m., by PnbUc
Conservatives as it is a well-merited conflict ie over the only country over P»^6 to work on tbe Sabbath, ,s get- ^
rebuke to tbe Laurier administration for whjch gbe can exercige eovereign power *°® “ ^ yfotoria. " Consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnish-
attempting to “railroad through par-1 ^ Qn ^.be Qtber 8ide Qf the oceen. ---- 1—— ings, Boots and Shoes, Watches and
liament the most important piece of Ag cou8in„germans of the Americans There seems to be out little hope for Jewelery, Hardware, Tinware, Glass and 
legislation arising this session. we 8incereiy hope they will win and feel the cause of silver in India. It is almost China, amounting at invoice^ F™es to

The question now is, what course will I rtgjn that they wU1 do a0. In this a foregone conclusion that the commis- ^;he rigVto t “e eS!kfobuS 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his fellow min- | d|8pU^e ^be American people do not de- gion appointed by the Imerial parlia- and j|n 8eparate parcels and to ac-
isters pursue? Thsre are several avenues I g-re ^ aCqU^re Cuba, as the fight will be ment to inquire into the practicability of Cept whichever offer or offers seem to
open to them. It is generally felt that , humanity and not for territory. the Indian government’s proposals for a them the most advantageous. Stock on
the Stickeen-Teslin railway would be a ÛU y —, gold monetary standard will recommend I view morning of sale. Terms cash.

The Kaslo Kootenaian raises its voice I decided benefit to Canadian trade if j ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET. I such a course, 
against the passage of the Kellie Truck built thi8 year, and it is just possible
Act, which is now pending before the |bat a compromise may be affected be-1 The Spokane papers are inclined to
legislative assembly. In its efforts to tween the Cabinet and the Conservative take issue with the contention of The Price Ellison, owner of one of the largest | ^
make a point against the measure and majority of the senate, by which the ob- Miner that Rossland is the cheapest ranches in the Okanagan valley, wllJ . F1 froidMinine Comoanv
to support the contention that it should jecti0nable features of the bill may be and best place in which to purchase the contest East Yale in the Government . N*{*°herchy that a speci&l 
not be adopted, in the local columns the | ehminated and the construction of the stocks of mines of this and adjoining interest at the approaenmg provincial i meetin^ of the shareholder8 of the May Fkiwer 
paper,among other things, says that “The road carried on forthwith. Then there camps. This contention of The Miner elections. Mr. Ellison is exce in8 Y piaœ^/buSmSsome company «^British coi- 
Truck Act was unanimously disapproved .g the rumor that the leaders of the i8 borne out by all the facts in the case, popular in his district and is almost cer- ^umbVa^:
at the recent meeting of the Kootenay Obérai party may endeavor to have the There are no stocks in the Kootenay dis- t»in to be elected if he becomes a can- nuCi on the 25{h day 0f apr§ a. d. 1898, at 730 Black Hawk no. 2 minerai daim, situate in the
Mining Protective association. It is I membership of the senate increased, and I trict, that are more dealt in than arp. ^idate. _____ I lon§^f*mrthiS^<far‘tSe9ftirthCT1<lwti<ipnS^t of j ^"rict’^whcncîocattd.
a copy of an oM English statute of 1831,1 eQ eecure tbe appointment of a number thoBe of the .mines of the Trail Creek Mb. Kellie, the member of the legis- ctompiono«k atont ftormUo^. ■
-or some other remote period, perhaps of Libcnds to the upper chamber, thus division. The head offices of most of hrtive assembly for this district, is not and act upon propositions for the sale °f the ag€nt for r .Miller .free miner’s certificate No.
the days of William the Conqueror, and j destroying the Conservative majority Ube mining companies operating here far wrong when he declares that if work- ] m^ted at Rossland, b. c., this 12th day °f j apply t^the’minm^recor^/ft»-a^ertifiœte of
the discussion showed plainly that it that now prevails in that body. This I are located in Rossland, and even if they m6n in the mines are to be taxed $5 per March* ^ D-E SNODGRAgs I im^vemnt oithTab^ve SSS** of obtaining a
had no place in this day or age.” In the pro8pect is, however, exceedingly are extra-provincial companies, whose annum for so doing, it would be only fair I s-i7-6t Secretary, May Flower GoidMining Co. Either take notice that action, under
editorial column the editor accuses Mr. I remotei a8 the majority is large ; principal offices are situated outside of to impose the same condition on every = ■ .. ...^ 0° iuch!S^c^o?S^vCTienets!he
Kellie of having gone back to the days lnd guch an action would meet the provinCe, they are compelled by the male resident of the Province over 18 st. Elmo Gold Mining Co. Dated this 2nd day of FebiZ're i$8.LKI?^iet
ofWiUiamlV, and unearthed an obso- with generai disapproval. The third law8 Qf British Columbia to maintain an years of age. The tax as it stands is an Notice is hcreby given that a special general 
lete and forgotten law known at that and remaining course open to the Lib- 0ffice and to have an attorney to repre- outrageous discrimination. meeting of the shareholders of the st. Elmo Gold
time as Tbe Truck Act, which he now I eralg ig tQ re8ign office and appeal to the | gent them here. There are millions of v. . . mftkes a verv of^^iwiSthe company in British ctimShia,
mebes toDUt in force British Col- country> ln the bope that they would be the Bbaree of the companies operating in aJeHprotest w the propLl of Mr. ^ I B1 ^ mlneral cUim. i- tb,T»u
umbia. Then the editor goes on to state ^ ned with a larger majority m the fhe division held in this city. ^ ^ , e.rwi nn the 25th day of Aprii. A. d. 1898, at 5 o clock p.m. mining division of west Kootenay distinct,
that at that time the condition of the bougeof thanexiBtB atpreBent. The reason why shares can wfT.ro no mMSTth0/ ^ TOt6001

laborer was that of an, ignorant and w cauBe the Be„ate to reconsider its purchaBed cheaper here than in Spo- ^,Toweve”That a" popuLr vote on SSSMi K
slave. TO*ed like ™ action Thiewonldn^essitotea spec,. kane iB obvions Th» « a sdhng ^ ^y<>n would gbow that , very

pointed out, ate what^ hisbe abided, « the circumstances of the able extenta buying place for shares. g^tunMs « Lltii Mr^clnnes in thi. 3-17^ Secr^,'Mining Co.
at him, wore a master s rough unllorm, ige cannot be considered as of I f^ere the shares are acquired in the .. T, . | — ■ ■■ I tion must be commenced before the issuance
like a convict, was not free to come and 8Uflftcient importance to justify such a cour8e of the organization of companies. ^ wplT without the nresence Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated ofsuch of impN.VK1TOWNSEND.
go when he chose, and took his wage, if move ; besides, there is the danger of prospectors, in numerous instances, sell 8 y Company, Limited Liability. ■ Dated this 7th day of Match, 1898.
fortunate to have a balance to his credit electors expressing the same views j their holdings fora certain number of 0 aPane8e • ----- ------ . Notice is hereby given that a special general
at the week’s end, in truck. It was I hag tbe Benate in this particular Lhare8 in the companies that are formed The British America corporation is to ^“2S&5S5&5SBS5S 
further stated that the Truck Act was hngtancei I operate them. The promoters, in a be congratulated upon securing the ser-1 beheld at the office of the ^ company at
passed to prevent those evils, but that It ig probab]v too much to hope that large number of instances, are residents vices of D. J. McDonald, Provincial mine ^^SK^iv'tiiSa.d. I Red Bird mineral claim, situate in the Trail
there is no necessity of such.a law today. the kUling 0, the Stickeen-Tee, in railway L this city and they, too, receive big inspector. That gentlemanis, long and
The laboring man of today is not a slave, ^ will have the effect of allaying to blocks of stock as compensation for their varied experience as a practical miner, viseblee^53Sng a resolution authorizing the international boundary line, six miles west of
but is a free and independent being. I any great extent the Klondike craze in j gervices. The result is that there is and his intimate knowledge of the m j and^^sidianf^n^rests^n^properties of the j Take notice that 1, n. f. Townsend, acting as
Today he can make his own.contracts \EaaUstD Canada. Hie hoped, however, Laually a large Bapply of stock in ern methods of fode ^tfor
and has intelligence enough to manage for the good of the country that it will, hand here in the properties tin fit him for the position that he has been meeti miner* certificate No. 96,706, mt«md ^days
his own affairs. It says that the Truck ld tbat tbe undivided attention of the which the strikes are made. When called upon to fill with the corporatmn. MDat^ ^at^Rx^ian , b. c., is 29 y o f()r * c^ificate oî improvements, for -
Act is vicious because it would impose | inveBting public and the more adven-1 a 8trike ia made in a local prop- By Mr. McDonald’s resignation Jhe | 3.3I.5’t * john s. atchison, secretary. | the^urpose of obtaing a crown grant of the
conditions that are burdensome to both I tureou8 will be centered on the magnifi- ert and there comes a sudden demand Province will lose a faithful and effici- ==_ ■"■= And
the mine owner and his employes. An cent opportUnities for money making I for the 8hares, where does Toronto, Ot- ent servant. _______ Certificate of Improvements. I of ?uch œrtificate of improvements.
elaborate defence of the boarding house I thatexigtin Kootenay. If this action I tawa> London, Spokane, Butte and other It is exceedingly gratifying to know uttle Gtont Tm popper King and Little | Dated this 7th day of March,ND'
and company store system is made, *na tbe genate results in directing Klon- citiea send to when they desire to pur- that the railway committee of the house vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail creek
it is held that the Kootenay Mining I dike travel to Kootenay, those who are Lhase shares? Not to Spokane, not to of commons has provided for the control Sl0ÎSI:înean(S SfmiSs south of 
Protective association was right m pro-1 thug influenced will not have to livelong j Butfce> not to Toronto, not to Ottawa, by the Dominion government of the M. Johnson, acting
testing against its passage. to bless the dav when the Mackenzie-1 but t0 Rossland, where the bulk of the tariffs of the Kettle River Valley rail-1 as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devei-

The reporter and editor of the Koot- Mann echeme ^ae completely upset. purchasable shares are held. That is way. This was the main point con- t£utiS?
enaian must have mixed up their kings   wt,v Rnsslan/I ifl and always will be the teritied for bv The Miner in all its apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot district. Where located: About 4,000 feet northconsiderably. William the Conqueror THE CUBAN CRISIS. SSLto the charter. It would h.,e fcStKÆ ^ ' It^iSSSSSSÀ^ ** “ m,1“

reigned in England from the year 1066 Tm . „ ... ' enay. It is here, more than elsewhere, been extremely injudicious for the com- S
until 1087. He established the Domes- The dispatches this morning indicate that the value of the shares of the mittee to recommend the bill without of such certificate of improvement. tScate NoJs, 206 a, and Campbell sweeny, free
day book and allowed no one else to that the United States and Spam are ^7^°; ^t nnderetood. this provision. __
plunder except himself, w^the ! rimvtlie fi rst^ alk of t>oubley The situ-1 Lv’Bn though this be tbe caoc the holders The Provincial press and the members Certificate of Improvements. ■ SebtSdngïlrow'n«Smrftfc Sove
was scarcely so advanced as to allow the since the test tdk of double. The mto q[ Roggland are et times long on atock8 q£ thg Britigh Columbia Bar aBBOCiation notice. um -otic ,h.t actio, under
passage of an act similar to e rue a ion in r Snain de and short ton money. They are seem tq be almost a unit in their desire Free Cotaaae mineral. Claim, the Litton 37, must be commenced before the isra-
Act, like that introduced m the locsd submitted an compelM by reason of the pe- to see a local man appointed to tb* chief 2S^"MS2SjM
legislature in the Uet years of the I m»nd‘08 >bat. P.J I culiar condition to part with JaBtiroBMp, made vacant by the death of andCh^ncreetoMd about scoicot south of | Detcd,hia^hd.yofMareh, tigs. mm ot
nineteenth century. Indeed the Magna b«T“ » q{ | „ evaaiv; shares that they know are worth more Hon. Theodore Davle. But there isevi-

regtet for the loss' of the Maine, and too. helps to make Rossland the leading Libera! politicians, notably of the East E|,'EifSEoFE'Lu^ .wSro
offers to leave the matters at issue be- 8tock selling center of this section. I to take advantage of the opportunity to ««•^^âitiut^^rfor, certiSeaù woÇk=-fo,
tween the two nations to arbitration. It “J °“e interested m this subject will secure this high office for an eastern
is a plain refusal to comply with ^e take the pains to look at tne quotations, Liberal more notonoue for the perform- ^ Zt aetiou uudç, ^ S&'LtlliSi
terms of the ultimatum, although there ander .tbebeadmg]8 °? Bnfape and tb”" aDCe of P»rty services than a profound 5*»5-55
isan attempt to diplomatically wiggle «ains, m the several advertisements that knowledge of law. Dtied this eth day of M.reh^^.et
out of the sPituationP It may be that I In the tolumns of toe Da^v and A a recent i6aue natidtb^bd.y.fM.re ■ 8,3

Spain makes this offer in tbe hope auoted by the brokers of To of the Victoria Times proclaims to tbe certificate of Improvements. Dated this mth day of '
of securing a . modification of the the pnros quoted Dy ttie Droters ot 10 wQrM ^ An analyeie of the public notice.
terms of the ultimatum. It is cer-1roa . ’ accounts shows that the Province has April Fool mineral P1aim'!itï5!5tmx^ïlav
tain that President McKinley and hie W1 imI^ “ ® J tha^Rosaland ia the retr08raded-” The statement is noth- digtrict -^^docated: On Lookout meuntain , days aftcr datc I, Thomas Gambling,
advisers feel that they have exhausted contention is true that Rossland is the ing Bhort Qt mahciou8 fal8ehood. The adjÿning the Townsend acting as inren^to apply to the chief commissioner
all means at their disposal to bring cheapest nmrket m which to purchase TimeB Bhould know that during tbe fis- agelt fotGeorse D.johnstou fr^minert^- ^it^tc^F?ùrth of jïïyo-eek
about a peaceful solution of the Cuban eharea" ===== ' cal year ending June 30,1897, the gene- SM&
imbroglio^ and now regard war as cer- boundary CREEK tbadb. ral prosperity of the Provmce was ad- ^^wSmiutr/,«ri,flout. Ni.JSt Pffi's^SlSg.gSS
tain. The only loophole through which | ----------- vanced to a very considerable and grati- north s>cdg«tt WMt forty chain, to point

It seems likely that the Kettle River fying extent, and that the sole cause of ^nts forgthe purpose of obtaining a crown of n'ittmtr about i,<x*>feet west of
this was the development of the mineral «aï&gSSSfcttmsgs* nadmrac- ^bo^y^^d^ton^onMitif
resources of the Kootenay8 during that tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance I
period. Tbe Times should not resort of^cf, ‘-p^^send. “tel this>shJ?L?fTH^li'GÂMBSîic.
to fiction in order to sustain its fight Dated this 1st day of March, 1898. 3-io-iot

0 •
judgment is verified by a decided im
provement of their business prospects. 
Among those who have taken this step

months may 
Mac Machine

A EDITORIAL NOTES. No.
No.m

3-io-iot

and S. J.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Baltic Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Red mountain, be
tween the Surprise, You Know, and Gertrude 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Sami. L. Long, acting as 
agent for C. H. Mackintosh, free miner* certifi
cate No. 8,775 A, intend, sixtv^days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the a box e claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of February,
2-24- iot

u

Limited,
L

low ready for
1898.

1 SAML. L. LONG, P. L. S.

R Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Spitzee mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ofWest Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the west boundary of Ross
land townsite.

Take notice that I, J. A. Wet>b of Rossland, 
July 12, 1897, free miner’s certificate No. 3,536a, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under. 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. WEBB,
Dated ihis 3th day of January, 1898. 2-3-iot

Under Assignment for Benefit 
Of Creditors ....&ES.

Our Celebrated
The Estate of Houghton & Bannettter. the

& mem Nelson should,via rail to Robson, 
therefore, work heartily with Rossland 
in her efforts to secure the opening up of 
the southern portion of the Nelson Min-

Auction.neppard R’y

N RAILWAY ing division.
It is not saying too much to predict 

that if the southern route can be util
ized, Rossland, in five years, will be a city 
of 50,000 inhabitants.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Trail Creek Gladiator mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict . Where located: At the head of Champion 
creek and about three-quarters of a mile northerly 
from the Jeff Davis and Free Coinage mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for A. B. Railton, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,525, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above clain*.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN,
Dated this 2nd day of February, 1898. 2-3-iot

the Colville Reserva- 
>tenay Lake and
nts. J THE TRUCK ACT.[DAY, BETWEEN 

p AND, NELSON.
, ___ e

ARRIVE.
,2:55 p. m
5:35 p. m
6:40 p. m

een Spokane and

Further Particulars from, the Assignee:

W. R. HARTLEY,
P.O.Box 214, ROSSLAND. B. C.

It is reported on good authority thatiN

id.
3 with steamers for 
points.
and Boundary creek 

e daily.
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

£
e
*

o
«

Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

T LINE
OINTS

Car Route lived in

ne Park
id Best. 3-17-iot

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

>ule Trains
>d with
î Cars 
ing Cars, 
ty Coaches, 
Sleeping Cars.

11 points in the United

1 parts of the world. 
Japan via Tacoma and 
nip Co.
pkane:

p. m., daily, 
poo a. m., daily, 
cards, maps and tickets 
IF. & N.

W. RUFF.
|Ry., Rossland, B.

D. GIBBS,
It, Spokane, Wash.

>

3-17-iotA

Certificate of Improvements. ,
NOTICE.i

'N,
Agent,

Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.

Charter was not granted until 1215. 
William IV, king of Great Britain, Ire
land and Hanover, reigned from 1830 
till 1837. At this latter time England 
was ripe for the introduction of a Truck 
Act. Then the rights of man had ad
vanced a long wayt out of the condition 
that prevailed in the middlé ages and 
the people of England were not the 
slaves that they are described to have 
been by the editor of the Kootenaian, 
There is but little difference between the 
freedom that they are enjoying now and 
that which attained then, 
vigilance is said to be the price of liberty 
and the Truck Act was one of the enact
ments that were put into effect by the 
then law makers of England to prevent 
the condition of the people from lapsing 
back to what it was in the dark d^ys of 
the middle ages, when ignorance, 
oppression and slavery were the accepted 
order of things. It is to prevent this

ND QUICKEST 
rE TO
k Palonse, Lewiston, 
fcity mines, Portland, 
kle Creek gold mines 
hnd south. Only line 
nd Denver, 
to Europe and other

I w
Schedule Arrive A. D. 1898.

. C. HOLE.Walla Walla 
n Francisco,! 
dthe east.
,: — Cœur d’ 
ington, Gar- 
Pullman and

» 1 7:45 a.m. 
Daily.

NOTICE.
6:40 p.m. 

Daily.
Eternal

reight 11:50a.m.
and further information 
[a office,
L Spokane, Wash. 
IMS, Gen. Agt.
FT, Gen. Pass. Agt 
L Portland, Ore
Ie Portland every four

Spain can get out of the difficulty in 
which she finds herself entangled lies in I Valley Railway line will pass both 

fact that both houses of Congress j branches of the Dominion parliament, 
adjourned in order to give We have the assurance of Mr. Corbin

opportunity 1 that as soon as he is granted the right to
the
have
President McKinley an

1 Portland to Yokohama 
The Northern Pacific 
ion with O. R. A N.
3ARLILL & CO.,
S. Co., Portland, Ore.
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WAR EAGLE PLANTF that when the O. P. R. does move that 
it will be from the Columbia river end 
of the route.

“The cities of Vancouver and Victoria 
do not deserve the patronage of our rich 
district. For the sake of selling canned 
goods and medicine chests to unsophisti
cated tenderfeet on their way to the 
Arctic regions, they have lured men on 
(many to ruin) and decried the inland 
portion of their own province, where 
more success can be attained in mining 
than in the inhospitable Klondike. Not 
only have they done this, but they have 
misrepresented our interests to the Fed
eral government and worked tooth and 
nail against the plan of giving the Boun
dary country railway competition. The 
Boundary Creek people are a unit in 
their determination not to patronize

, ... Victoria or Vancouver, and will do Ottawa, Ont., April 5.—The War Ea-At the meeting of the city council T everything in their power to build up gle Mining and Investment Company
evening, bylaws were introduced, an- c]08er business relations with Rossland ” , ,. t t veBterdav for new
thorizing the mayor to raise money by and Eastern Canada. We recognize the closed their contracts ye e 
tnonzing ine > otherwise for the fact that the financial and business in- machinery for the War Eagle Mine. 
wa> of debentu *Hit terests of Southern British Columbia are The compressors, hoists, etc., will be
purpose of meeting current expenditures, ^ c64tering ln Roland, and we are ated Pby electric power. The War 
for street improvements, and to com- wming to deal with her bankers, brek-
plete the sewerage system. The bylaws ers and wholesalers. They will be able to Eagle company 8 tb® 
were read the first time. Future action compete with any of the coast points for Kootenay district to take advantage of 
were reau he raiæd the wholesale trade just as soon as the the cheap and abundant electric powerto the amount neœsswy to terd Crow’s Nest Pass branch is completed rendered available by the installation of 
for each purpose, will be taken at tne wd a broad guage road is running into ^e plant of the West Kootenay Power 
next meeting. A bylaw for the main- this city.” & Light Co. The machinerv purchased
tenance of the fire department, has also caused Spokane to Bejeice. includes a 40-drill compressor operated

v,=»m,i AM .. - -n..
aiso, at the next meeting. , , (Washington) Evening Chronicle ot The hoisting machinery comprises the

Wilson McKinnon, chief of the fire Thursday last, in speaking of the Corbin largest electric mining hoist so far un- 
department, reported that changes and ckarter (Kettle River Valley railway) dertaken in the world, being intended to 
repairs had been completed on the fire - rpnorted on bv thé operate a double compartment shaft toStation, and the quarters are now ready w^waaJavoratdy reported onby tne ^ {oot level to which it
«Son called attention to the ^
necessity of having the water company tliere, ® 8>n?. merehnnta nf Snokane operating the hoist is of what is known 
faVamaS on Êtecond avenue, and to merchants. The “eJ“fBnt.heb«^oiece aTthe Canadian general electrical indue- 
hive hvdrants placed at the corner of d^lghf‘^na“d Cklne Kal to tion type, and has a capacity of 300- 
Spokane and Second, and Washington of good„fotK„ ® «re„?Hon of Æe line horse power. It is directly connected 
and Lincoln streets, in order give pro- y<“ “at territory for their without belting to the hoist. The fact
tection to buildings on the hill, there *“‘8"* them a new rarriiOTy .or tue tbat the War Eagle company has adopt- 
toing no hydrants nearer than First ave- b^mees "^ch terntory must be m ^ for tbe operation of
nue and Washington street, and that sympathy with bpokane. jtB new machinery may/be taken as a
one has only a four inch main, which meat HAS RISEN. recognition of the part of the most im-
would leave a poor force for fire, after ------------ portant financial interest connected with
running up such a steep hill. Wholesalers Raise the Price of Beef, the mining industry in the Kootenay dis-

Attention was also called to the neces- Pork and Mutton. trict, and of the important advantages
sity for compliance with the act requir- There has been an advance in the t0 the mining industry, which are to be 
ing the construction of fire escapes in wv,0lesale price of beef, mutton and expected from the starting up of the
^mmënÆhat ïhe^ieeî oTrubtî Pork- Beef by the carcass advanced ^ ^ ^
hose now in possession of the depart- from 9 to 10 cents per pound, mujton This plant was suppied by the James 
ment be disposed of and that cotton hose from 10 to 11 cents and pork from 10 to Cooper Manufacturing Company.
be substituted. Other recommendations n centa# --------------------------
tending to increase the efficiency of the ^ representative of the firm of P. A Valuable Map.
fire service were presented, and the Burne & Co. was seen yesterdav in re- J. M. O’Toole of this city has issued a 
committee on fire, light and water was ja^on to this rise in the price of meats, COmnlete and accurate map of the Chris* 
directed to take such action as in their d he said. “There is a shortage m y ^ , ti 8
discretion, was requisite. . u the meat suply all over Canada and the tma lake and Sheep creek sections

The health and relief committee has united States. This is caused by the | When it is considered that nearly all of 
elected Alderman Edgren as chairman ^ncrea8ed quantities that are and have the claims shown on the map are un- 
for the current year, and the commtttee been dipped abroad. Another cause is gurveye<j \8 obvious that its getting up 
will meet each Wednesday at 2 o clock. I the ulk 0f war between the United aiarge amount of labor. It is

To the council the committee has gtate8 and Spain. It is known if hostfi- ■ creditable map and will be found
recommended that f^ntre Star creek be itie8 that there will be a big de- most useful to those having interests in 
immediately connected with the sewer man(j immediately created tosupoly the .. . country and to others who intend 
at the corner of Spokane street and First army Qf the United States. The recent ^ make purchases of mining properties 
avenue, instead of with the present drougM in Ontario has caused a short- ^eTe AU the daims on Sheep creek 
drain. ... . agein cattie that has not yet been made 1 shown. This is the section where

Since holding office the committee has up> and there are little or none to be .. ceiebrated Velvet, Copper Chief and 
expended $221 in purchasmg groceries pUrchased in that province for export. A d*ber properties are located and 
and fuel for the needy, medical attend- farge number of cattle have been which a 5eep interest is being taken — 
ance and hospital charges and transpor-1 gent north to supply the Klondikera and I pregent> Those whose properties are 
tation for city charges who had relatives tbi8 has cut the sunply down m tbe I ]jjot Qn the map can have them placed 
or friends elsewhere to care northwest and in British Columbia poa- there by applying to Mr. O’Toole '

A petition signed by abouUiSO rate- terially. Most of the cattle which éhp: 3^ U6M Columbia aveni
payers, asked that an overhead bridge j the Kootenay country come /roin t ... The price of the map is $1.50. 
be constructed over the railroad track, ^fherta. The next best source of sup- p
on Washington street south. The peti- j jg the Okanagan valley. The cattle I '— ^ 1 Rxtra-Pro-tion set forth that at present Washing-1 are driven in from the latter place. They I tTnnnA|f|i DfflA 0> lilirf|f|tlf | license Author S 
ton street terminates abruptly at Le Roi vin Grand Forks and then they I If PFITlRflll nf(|S Jjf rllrUOID vincial Company to Carry
avenue, and beyond that point it is 1m- are taken across into Washington and xkUilliyiiy lllvUe Cm 1111IJU1«| on Business,
possible for traffic with horses or wagons thence to Marcus and via Northport , M .lCoMPANIES AcT ,897.”
and is in extremely bad condition for journev occupying 10 days. The
foot passengers, owing to the fact that l t bunch that was brought here from & & & & I „ columbia
the only means of travel over it is by tfae Okanagan valley arrived about I province of British Columbia
the use of a very steep flight of steps. Christmas. Another bunch is due fi*om . ... thftt „The Alaska Goldfields,The officers of the school of mines I there in a few days. Most of the sheep. I Q+nnlr T .Aft,AT : I ’’isaut&rized and licensed to carry ®n
asked the council for co-operation and I ueed jn this market come from the 1 olOCK • : I business with the Province of British Columbia,
support in petitioning the .government united States. The pork supply comes . - ' and to eanr °ut or effect *u ot any of the©^^ft* such assistance as will aid in estab- from eastern Canada and the Unibed 1 The stock market has bepn lÏÏtho??tyeof thVfegtoiature of British Columbia
lishmg the permanency of the mstitn- g ta tes. The salted meats from Kansas active for the past week. Deer Bark, extcnd8/
tion. . City and Omaha.” This advance in price which quieted down after the rise follow- The head office of the company is situated m

The report of the sanitary inspector Q| meat8 means that the retailers will ing the recent strike, has again taken a E°81|°^ount of the capital of the company is 
showed the receipts and expenditures for h ye to rai8e the price at least two cents lump and is now steady at Id cents, divided into 109,000 shares of £1 each.
March, leaving a balance of $135 on I Qn 80me portion of the meat and more War Eagle, Mugwump and Monita have xhe head office of the company m ttnsProvnme
hand. . , . on the choicer cuts. seen a good many transactions. uto^ïarHsfeTand solicitor, whose address is

The city clerk was instructed to give —-------------- ------- * The Mountain Goat Gold Mining com* £^a5d”is the attorney for the company.
notice that tenders were wanted for the WALKER is disgusted. pany has just been stocked in Rossland. The objects for which the company has been
supplying of-iumber in quantities He Does Not ThtokM^eh of Wrengel, The company has been iwiMd to ieJN buy, stii.nase.takeon

- sidewalks. Tenders must be, in by s.iiirwav .nd Dvea elop the Jubilee claim at Ymir. lease, locate, acquire, acquire options over, pro-
Anril 11 Skasrway ana nrosnects of the company are very I hold, and deal in mines, mining rights,AWe board of works was authorized to Frank J. Walker, who left here a Short grig£^ As8ay8 have been taken run* ^
employ an engineer to assist in giving time since for the purpose of trying his ning into thousands of dollars, and a I territories in North Amenca^f
estimates on all matters of public im- fte in 0ne of the mushroom towns smelter test recently taken from l,m the^United Kingdom of Gjt Bnt^i and ire- 
provement. that have 8prung up along the line oi pounds of ore showed >2,300 in gold, land ed the Vmted states of Amenca, e.the

tuat nave 9Prun* P Wrftn The first block of Stock IS being placed ofbth£?carry on and conduct the businesses of
the road to Klondike, wrote from Wran- ^ the market at 5 cents. We can con* miners, miS owners, mining engineers smelt-
gel a few days since to C. F. Jackson of I fidently recommend this stock M
this city. Revisited Dyea and Wrangel investment and as being good for a r.i®e* auction, and making merchantable of ores, 

Says that Coast Cities Have Worked I and says that these boom towns are on A Slocan property which « rapidly metais, “^^ÆtSSa'bSS^Ïf miners 
Against that Section. the wane, and that the majority of those working its way to the front is c. Jogrry an oTany of the

® ’ who are there are figuring on how they the Hillside. The company s claims I ^nes> re€f^ auriferous or other deposit, setts,
can get out whole. The boom has about are situated about three miles out of grants, conveyances, or loJ^d^^1J^1aîket- 

The People There Recognize Roeeland 1 died out. The returning Klondikers Whitewater. Recent assays gave 96 5^5*thero!^ai»d to sell the same:
o. a Financial and Business who pass through these places seem to ounces in silver and 51 per cent. lead. d To pu^hase, acquire, hold,

_ , _ ,o w be billed to points in Oandda and the We consider this stock to be avery good atc electric light and power p^»tsforthe
Center and Trade Her United States like an express package, buy at the price quoted. We under- ^^"^^g^n/crcatiaKp^wtrforaifpïï

No matter how much gold they have afrmd that $3,000 has been expended on 
D. A. Good of Cascade City has been with them they do not spend anything | working the claim, 

in Rossland a few days and is very much | in these towns. They 
pleased with the prospect of two
ways in the Boundary country in the tke 8ettlements mentioned in much the 
immediate future. These are the exten- game way as a traveler looks at a way
sion of the Crow’s Nest branch from station. J en nie L. Stone, the ^ l^dy I ArHngton. ••■••••
Kootenay lake and the Corbin ro^ ^er, formerly of^oedand.ope^a ^aer...

from some point on the Spokane -bans £ut it wa8 aach a frost that she closed it Danhmeiies...
& Northern. To a reporter yesterday and turned it into a lodging g™*-
Mr. Good said: “The granting of the bouse, which she calls the International. Good Hope.... 
charter to the Kettle River Valley rail- ig Mr \yaiker’s intention to réturn to Great western 
way will mark the beginning of a pros- Roa8land within the next few days un- hillside... 
nerous era for the Boundary creek jegg there is a verv material change in Iron Mask 
country. In assisting Mr. Corbm in the situation. ’ I Josie -;: ■
securing this charter the people of —--------------------- - KSJJcm*
the Boundary country were not acting The Min er’s Map of Rossland. JeRoi... 
with any malice toward the Canadian f£HE Miner’s birdseye view of Rossland Lerwick.
Pacific Bailway company, nrftter^id and vicinity win ^ ïeady for issuance on ^.“Srirto.........
they desire . to turn trade away from Anril The gentle- Mountain Goat.......
Canadian and into American channels, or about the 15th of April, me ge Monte Christo con..
They all recognized that a branch of man who is superintending its publica- Novelty 
Canada’s greatest railway through the ^Qn at yanc0uver writes that the first Gloria... 
district would do much towards develop- tbree days of April were occupied in poorman. 
ing the country and would serve to unite putting the finishing touches of the map silver Beil 
Eastern and Western Canada in a lithographic stones. The work I Virginia.’....
commercial way, which would be of printing the several colors on the I war Eagle... 
mutually beneficial to a high degree, lithographic power press will occupy 
They want and expect to see eight davs time. The printing on the 
the Crow’s Nest branch continued from jetter pr'esa will take up two days. Two 
Kootenay lake through to Penticton be- day^ will be needed for the transporta- 
fore the vear shall have passed away# tion of the maps from Vancouver to 
They woritod forthÊT Corbin pharter be- Ragland. This will bring the time up 
cause they knew they had a great and tbe 15th of April. As great pains 
rich country, capable of supporting at bave been taken with this map it will be 
least two railways, and were fully sensi- yery complete. It will combine all the 
ble of the effects of a lack of competition accuracy 0f a map with the beauty of an 
on any common carrier, and also on the artietiC picture. No resident of Ross- 
counrty. Again, it was feared if a failure jand should be without one. bend them 
was made in the securing of the Kettle eagj. your relations in order that they 
river valley railway charter that the O. mfty know the sort of a country in which London Office:
P. R., as it has considerable construction are living. Those who désira early 
work in progress, might bide -its time copie8 should send in their orders at
and in all probability it would be a year once> xhe rule is first come first served. CODES; Bedford McNeill. ABC and 
or more, perhaps, before construction 
would begin. Then, too, the Canadian 
Pacific railway should not be afraid of 1 York,
competition with its immense ^sources, ounce ; silver certificates, 55^
Tbe business is there for them if they I ^ _’ AnUar.a ^want it. One thing that we do hope is | @56>^c. i Mexican dollars, 45c.

THE CITY COUNCIL C. O’BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM F. REDDIN

G O'Brien Reddin & Co.It WiU Include the Largest Electric 
Hoist in the World.

HBy-Laws Permitting the City to 
Borrow Money. Two

mining nnù Btoktts*A LARGE COMPRESSOR - OUR LOMISCELLANEOUS MATTERS Clocgh’s and 
M orbing & Neals.{CodesCABLE ADDRESS, “REDDIN.” 4K^ ‘The Intention Is to Extend the Work

ings to a Depth of 2.700 Feet—The 
Power Will Be Obtained From the 
West Kootenay Power ft Light Oo.

IPARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.Recommendations by Chief McKinnon 
For the Improvement of the Fire 
Service—Report of the Health Com
mittee—Other Matters.

Telephone 6SMining Properties Developed 
Confidential Reports on Mines

p. O. Box 48

Political Disq 
Make*C., April 7, 1898.Rossland, B.

Dear Sir: 1 A DEALthank the investors in Rossland securities
for the generous patronage given our new firm, 
that our Mr. C. O’Brien Reddin is no longer connected with

has become generally known, and

We have to The fact
The Ingersoll- 

Has Declaj 
Transpired 

* Hall Mines
< The Reddin-Jackson company 

already we have a well established business.
short time, but our books show we sold over LondonA week is a .

150,000 shares of Rossland and Slocan stocks since the 
last issue of The Miner. Mugwump, Deer Park, Goo'9 Hope, . 
Monte Christo Cons., Monita, Noble Five, Arlington and 
Iron Mask were the sellers in the order named.

The feature of the week’s transaction as stated in our 
market letter of April 2 was the amount of Rossland money 
put in mining stocks. When local buyers are in the field 
the outside investor has reason to feel encouraged. The in-

increased volume of business and a

as 108►
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Non-resident investors not caring 
investments can send us their money 
will handle it as carefully as 
made money by investing in
money for you if you avail yourself of our services.

pleased to furnish you with satisfactory references.
recommend Good Hope as being in our judg-

It is bound

to select their own 
for investment. Wei

/(We have
Rossland securities, and can make

if it were our own.
A

We i a

will be
We again
the best low priced buy in this market.

think it a decidedly safe in-ment
to increase in price and we
vestment.

Rossland securities.1898 will be a historic year in 
The most favorable conditions are at hand--increased smelter 
facilities--lower freight and smelter charges-- increased 
outmit in the mines--less expensive mining through the ap- ° P 'electricity--larger payroll--and better than

increasing confidence on the part of investorsplication of 
all an ever
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the world over.2 Sincerely Yours,
, c. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co..II

» i

partnership or other body of persons, whether 
incorporated or not incorporated, and whether 
domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
and the intention is that the objects set forth in 
each paragraph of this clause shall have the 
widest possible construction, andshaU hem no
wise limited or restricted by reference to or in
ference from the terms oi any other paragraph 
of this clause or the name of the company. *

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Colombia, this 23rd 
day of March, one thousand eight hunarea 
and ninety-eight.

[L.S.]
3-3l-4t

q. To purchase from Charles William Bedford 
and take an assignment from him of, and to 
adopt and carry into effect* with or without mod- 
ification, an. agreement dated the 12th dav ofBSSEûEErMiB
bfthe said G. W. Bedford under such agreement, 
and to comply with all the terms and conditions 
thereof: and to adopt and carry into effect, with 
or withont modification, an agreement dated the

lætt&tteïs
Tames Winbolt, on behalf of this company, then 
intended to be formed, of the other part: .

r. To carry out, establish, construct, maintain, 
improve, manage, work, control and superintend
anvroads,ways,tramways,railways,bridges,reser
voirs, water courses, embankments, hydraulic 
works, telegraphs, telephones, sawmills, smelt
ing works, furnaces, stores, shops, and other 
works and conveniences, and to contribute to or 
assist in the carrying out, establishment, con
struction, maintenance, mprovement, manage
ment, working, control or superintendence of the
same: • ____
;Tj». To enter into partnership or in 
ment for sharing profits, union of 
ciprocal concession or co-operation with any 
partnership, person or company, and either in 
wrpetuity or otherwise,and to take or otherwise 
acquire and hold shares or stocks h
of, and to subsidize or otherwise assist any such 
company, partnership or person, and to sell, 
holder e-issue with or without guamtee, or other
wise deal with such shares, stock °r 

t. To purchase or otherwise acqmte andunder- 
take all or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carrying on any business whichjhis company is authorized to 
carry on or possesed of property suitable for the
purposes ot the company, and to pay for the
sameby shares, debentures, bonds, cash or other-
WT:To sell the undertaking of the company or 
any part thereof for such consideration as the com
pany may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures, bonds or securities of any other com-

&WinZr°XT
CT?ofnvest money at interest on the security 
of land of any tenure, building, farming ^ock, 
stocka, shares, securities, merchandise, and any 
other property in the United Kingdom or else- 
where.a ndgenerally to lend and advance money 
to any person or companies upon such securities 
and terms, and subject to such conditions as may

com-

■
6

■c
'

I:
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies.

I Notice to Shareholders.
All shareholders in the Diamond Dust Consol- -

Rossland, March 31,1898. 3-3I-4t

j (

I our
Tenders Wanted.

Tenders are invited for the sinking of a shaft

ESSHsSESS
Rico siding on Salmon river, and three ana a 
half miles trom Ymir.

On completion of this work the contractor wiU 
have the first refusal of a contract to sink or drift 
an additional 50 feet, if required. The owners 
reserve the right to reject any or all bids. Bids 
will fie opened on April 30. ,

‘ For further particulars apply to the under
signed, to whom all tenders must be made in 
writing in a sealed envelope.

JOHN HARRIS, Trustee.
Box 328, Rossland, B. C.

El
4
S
-

BOUNDARY REAL-ANGRY
Dated, Rossland, April 4, 1898..I

^ Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu, Kurrajong, Whirroo, Hotstuph, Dn- 
phunnie mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, arting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (m trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,214 A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, forjje 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
ClAnd further take notice *at a^on, undo- 
section 37, must be commenced before the iss-
nance ofsuch certificateof impngemg^D.

4-7-iot
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i ^ To bond, buy, looate. ItasOj andboMdbtch», 

flumes, and water rights and other rights and
= I ^SntiS.nnectodWmining:

To own, bond, buy, sell, lease and locate
- , “h’ro^kto^anf^re opening, forth, em-

S fi|Sf«taanT^Î,hf ^^tdo
« commis*

TR SSIÎI a^mthSyag»«reifrn, rtate or

- 1 °rri?h«Tôr pd^lSS
13 whatSeveis which may seem to the company
41 capable of being turned to account, and to work,
28 develop, carry Sut, exercise and turn to account
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|
w. To accept surrenders of shares in the

PïyT?Æ,^Tr.aS2 S^fST^^of

S'
personal property, present and future, and all or 2ny of the uSSledcapitalfor the time t^ng of 
the company; to issue debentures, 
benturesanddebenture stock, payabletobearer 
or otherwise, and either permanent or redeem-
a“' ÿo'Srra^pt. indorse, execute fndi^e 
hills of exchange, promissory notes, debentures, 
bills of lading, and other negotiable or trans er-
at?eTo^ennmerateanypaSes for servicesren- 
dered or to be rendered, in placing, or assisting 
to Sace or guaranteeing the placing of any of 
îhePsh?res ilFthe company’s capital, or t^tof 
anv other company, or any debentures, aeben 

or otlter securities of the company, or 
anv other company, or in or about the formation 
or promotion tithe company, or any other com
pany or the conduct of the business of the com 
KSv’ or that of any other company; to pay the 
««its ’ charges and expenses preliminary and in
cidental to the promotion, formation, establish- 
ment and registration of the company, including 
îhe government registration fees, capital duty 
and Itomp duty, and brokerage an5 comnus-

To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, 
morte age exchange, dispose of, turn to account* 
m,°othCTwise deal with ati or any part of the-

p°rtSfc “h°/ «mpaTto^ registered 
or recognized in any of the territories or posses-
S*cc.S To distribute among the members, in specie 
or otherwise, any property of the company, or 
any proceeds of ade or disposal of anY PJ°P^
and rights of the company, and for such PUIT^ 
to distinguish and separate capital from profits, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a re
duction of capital be made, except withthe sane-

f«2?5fb&ï5
prdT^'dnoMfo7^°.rM=g,

principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or m conjunction 
with others, and either by or through agents,
sub-contractors or otherwise : _____

ee. To do all such other things as are inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, and so that the word company 
in this clause shall be deemed to includeRny

Dated this 29th day of March, 1898.$ ÎM$ «Jl OO 
I OO 
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14 No. 87.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Company. 

“Companies’ Act, 1897.” 
“Chrysolite Gold Minina and Develop

ment Company.”
Registered the 18th day of March, 1898.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Chrysolite Gold Mining and Development 
Company,” as an Extra-Provincial company 
underthe “Companies’ Act, 1897” to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth, to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate in 
the city of Waitsburg, Walla Walla County, State
of Washington. .....

The amount of the capital of the company is 
one million dollars, divided into one million 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate in Rossland, B. C., and S. F. Gris
wold, superintendent of mines, whose addr—«* ’= 
Rosslana, is the attorney for the company.

The time of the existence of the company is
fiT^e objects for which the company has been
established are : „ , , ,

To work, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate, and 
deal in mines, metals and mineral properties of 
every kind and description within the Unitea 
States and the Province of Britsh Columbia; to 
bond, buy, lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes 
and water-rights; to construct, lease, buy, sell, 
and operate ffiills, concentrators, smelters and 
reduction works and mining machinery ot every 
description: to bond, buy, lease, sell, build or 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways or other 
means of transportation for transporting ore 
and mining material; to own,- bond, buy, sell, 
lease and locate timber and timber claims, and 
finally, to do everything consistent, proper ana 
requisite for the carrying out of the °j9cctsand 
purposes aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest

Given under my hand and seal of p®ce
Victoria, Province of British Columbia th^i^-
day of March, one thousand eight hundred ana 
ninety-eight.

[l. s.J 
4-7-4t
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41
281 • ••••••••••• . 2525 To purchase or otherwise acquire, sell, ex

change, (leal in, and turn to account property
buildings^ m‘“«'‘‘miAhig1

I U*lfeTo carry on all kinds of exploration busi-
2 ness and in particular to search for, prospect, ex-
3 amine, and explore mines and grounds supposed 
2 I to contain minerals or precious stones, and to

search for and obtain infonnation in regard to 
mines, mining claims, mining districts and lo-
"l! Tomtiy on all kinds of promotion busine» 
and in particular to form, constitute, float- 
money to, assist, and control any companies, 
associations, or undertakings whatsoever.

m. To subscribe tor, purchase, otherwise 
acquire and hold, sell, dispose of and dral In, 
issue and place shares, stocks, ^ebentur^. de^ 
benture stock, bonds or securities of any nature 
or kind whatsoever: , Qe

M to. 4

icre comxæioimries, contractera f?r Pub”=capitalists, m«rchant8 « tradçr,

susiffissaa-aiin connection with any of ^objects, orealeu

premerty or rights (except the issuing of poliaes
°pfiT?=n^t the possession, control and ^n- 
agement of the whole or any part of the rom 
piny’s moneys, business, property and to
anv corooration or company, or firm or persons 

in the United Kingdom or any other 
possessions or territories aforesaid :
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ROSSLAND, B. C.
7 Broad Street Avenue 

London, E. G.
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Clough's.The Price of Silver.
April 4. — Bar silver, S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 
Correspondence Solicited,
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